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Holland City News.
.HI

VOL. XII.-NO.

HOLLAND,

31.

\,f EBNG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs. Medivl iclnss. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and

&m.

Ibe loUiuul 6ity

PUBLISHED EVERV SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE:

EIGHTH STREET.

No. 58

WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS.

PMUfUr,

Editor and

'

‘

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1,75 if

8,

WHOLE

1883.

The Mortgage.

jpditioMl local

wonW

which,

NO.

600.

require the use of fifteen

feet of the north side of ’said street,

and

We

Worked through spring and winter, through about one hundred and fifty feet In length,
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
sninmerand through fall,
being that part of Seventh street lying diXT' AN PUTTEN, W*., Dealer In Drags, MediV .cines.Palnts,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr, cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaranteeIt. Sold But the mortgage worked1the hardest and the rectly east of the east line of Fish street.
>y D. R. Meengs.
W. V^RDayt BaBG’sFamllyMedlclnes; RIverSt.
MMilietftof all:
An early reply is desired, aa we wish to
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver It worked on nights and Sundays; it worked each take immediate action in the premises.
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vltalizer Is guaranteedto
holiday;
Yours truly,
cure yon. Hold by D. R. Meengs.
iness.
It settleddown amqng ns, and it never went away.
‘
Wm«.Baumgartrl,
8LEELPE83 NIGHTS, made miserable by that Whatever ws kept from it seemed almost as bad
Agent O. and W. M. IVy.
rmltnri.
terriblecough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for
as theft;
COMMUNICATIONS XBOX CITr OWICIRS.
you; Sold by D. R. Meengs.
\f EYBK, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
It watched ns erdry mlnnte, and It ruled uj right
The
Street Commissionerreported for
1H kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
ahdMeft.
the month of August, J&88.— Filed.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: Rlverst.
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Prlcfe, 50 The met and blight were with us sometimes,and
The Treasurer reported for the month
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
flmral Dialen.
sometimesnot;
of August, 18^8.— Ftled.
The Marshal reported an additional
\7AN PUTTEN G„ A SONS., General Dealers FOB LAME BACK. Bids or Ohest use Shiloh’s The dark-browed scowlingmortgage was forever
onthqspotl
number of sidewalksrepaired and receipt
In Dry Goods -Groceries,Crockery, Hats Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
and Caps, Flour. Provisions,etc. ; River street. Meengs.
The weevil and the ent-worm,they went as well of treasurer for $89.09 aide walk moneys
as came;
collected.— Filed and1 treasurer charged
Boult.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consnmptlon Cure is
sold by us on a guanmteo.It cures consumption. The mortgage stayed forever,eating hearty all the with the moneys.
r+ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Mpyers A Sons, Pro- Sold by D. R. Meengs.
same.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks reported for the
\J prletors.The only first-classHotel In the
It nailed np every window, stood gnard at every month of August, 1888.— Filed.
city. Is located in the buelneM center of the town,
SHILOH’S VITALIZER is wbatyon need for
door,
MOTIOMI AMD RKSOLUTXONS.
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
.rosumptlon, Loss of Appetite,Dlzxlnesu and
in the State. Free bos in connectionwith the HoAnd
happiness
and
annshlne
made
their home
By
AM.
Boyd—
all sympions of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
tel. Holland,
10-ly
with ns no more,
per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs. ,
Resolved,That the request of the ChicaTilt with failing crop and ilckneas we got atalled go and West Michigan Railway for the
T)H<ENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
upon the grade,
use of 15 feet la width, and 180 feet in
has good facilities for the traveling public,and its Immediatelyrelieved by Bhlloh’i Cure. Sold by
And there eame a dark day on na when thefntemt length, of the north slde.nf Seventh itreet,
table Is unsurpassed.Free Hack for accommoda- D. R. Meengs.
wasn’t paid;
east of Fish street, In the City of Holland,
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
:/
And
there came a sharp fordosore, and I kind o’ be granted, subject to any private damFine fresh celery Hust received,also a
OGOTT’ HOTEL. W. P. BCott, proprietor.
lost my hold,
ages that the property owners abutting
ice lot of water melons
melc
at the
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and Dice
And grew weary and dlaconraged, and the farm aaid part of said street may anstain by
Fish atra. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accomi
City Bakery.
modations can always be relied on. Holland,
was cheaply sold.
granting the prayer of said petitioner
8-lJ
The children left and scattered,when they hardly
By Aid. Williams—
, Jet were grown;
Resolved,That committee on water sites
Llvsrr til Sill SUMm.
I have a large lot of pench tarletan My wife she pined and perlahad, an’ 1 fonnd mymake further investigationsand report at
H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office which I will sell for 12.00 a bolt or 25
self alone.
next meeting.— Adopted.
J3 andbaruonMarket street. Everythingfirst- cents less than the present wholesale price.
What the died of was "a mystery,”an' the doctora
By Aid. Werkman—
class.
This is a good bargain for fruit growers,
never Ten ew |
Resolved,That the committee on Wavs
Don't
fail
to
call
at
my
store
and
procure
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
But I knew she died of mortgago-Just** well as and Means make the general appropria£1 stable.Fine rlgaand good horses can al- your tarletan.
„ I wanted to.
tion hill and report the same at next meetways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
D. Bertsch.
If to trace a hidden aorrow were within the doc.,8Mf
ing of the Connell.
tors’ art,
Council adjourned until Tuesday, SepVTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Old Berkshire Mills, )
ii Ninm street, near Market.
They’d ha’ fonnd a mortgage lying on that woman's tember 11, 1888, at 7 :80 p. m.
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. J
GEO. U. BIPP. City Clerk.
broken heart,
Mat Vuksti.
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of Worm or beetle,drought or tempest, on a farmer’s
XrUITE,J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and this town for the past seventeen years, and
land may fall,
[omcui.l
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
in our employ for Jfteen, and in all* these Bnt for first-classruination, trust a mortgage
Annual
Meeting.
’gainst them all.
TTAN DERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, years be has been a good and respected
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper citizen of the town and community. He
-TO. M. Carlton.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1888.
and twine; 8th street.
has had sorile chronic disease to our knowlPursuant
to pnblic notice the annua
edge for most of the time, but now claims
(pmctAL.i
Basufsotorlii,Mllli, Shops, Xte.
meeting of the sclufol district, embracing
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Common Connoll.
all the citizens of Holland City, was held
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
of Pluggtr Mills; Steam Saw and Flour
at the school house, in said district, on the
[The wonderful case referred to above
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4th, 1888.
3rd day of 8ept„ at 7:45 o’clock, p.m.
is published in another column and will
The Common Council met in regular The meeting was called to order by P. H.
RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements prove of great value to thousands of our
session and was called to order by the McBride and H. Toren was elected chairand Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. readers.— Ed. 1
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V

paid at three months, and $2.00 if

paid

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Perfumeries. River street.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

MICH.,

at six months.

.

]0B PRINTING ProiDtly ami Neatly Executed.

,

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten

lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
25 cents for each subsequent
insertionfor any period underthreemouths.
first insertion,and

8 X.
850

1 Square

“ •
Column
IV
1
2
8

“

• •

10 00
17 00
25 00

Si

••

6 x.

1 T.

500
800

00
00
00

8
10
10 00 17
17 00 25
25 00 40
40 00 65

500
800

•

.....
.....

)4

1

00
00
00

Yearly adTertlsers have the privilege of three
Changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum, ,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitoutcharge for subscribers.

tST

All advertising bills collecUblequarterly
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signifies tnat no paper will be continued after date.

THIS PAPER
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW

YORK.

>

gtoil $oa<te.

,

Mich.

1

-

tf

©

Mich.

-

,

•

Peach Tarletan,

DOONE

Hotel.

29-tf

t

V

Chicago

West Michigan Railway.

St

Taking Effect, Sunday July

From Chicago

From Holland
to Chicago.
Nl’t Mix- Mall.
Exp. ed.
p.m. a.m.
10t30 9 20 11
a.

18§3.

22,

to Holland.

TOWNS.

m.

Mall.

Mix- Ni’t
ed. Exp.

p.m.

a.

m. a.m.

15 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 15 5 15

3 10 7 30 4 53

10 55 10 00 1135 East Saugatack

11 05 1090 11 45 .^ew Richmond. 3 00 7 is 4 43
11 57 11 55 12 85 ..Gd. JnnctloO..

2 20 5 52 8 55

12 20 12 35 12 55

200

5 20 8 35

820

1 50 3 15 2 25 .Benton Harbor. 1 05

2 20

2 15 3 80 2 35 ...St. Joseph...12 55 8 10 2 15
3 40 6 00 3 45 ..New Buffalo.'. 11 55 1 10 1 10
7 30

900

Chicago., t..

5 50

+9 10

1

(

VAN

V

TX/'ILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.

YV

Bucklen’s Arnioa Salve.
The greatestmedical wonder of the
NottrT PubUci.
world. Warranted to speedily cure Burns,
OTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace hud Bruises. Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns,
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin eruptions, guaranteedto cure in every instance,
PhyileUai.
or money refunded. 35 cents per box. A
positivecure for piles. For sale by H.
T)EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can bo
JD fonnd in his office, on River street, next door Walsh.

O

to

D. R. Meengs,drug store.

A Card.

REMEUS, H., Physician

man.

Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Williams, Beukema, Kramer,
Workman, Boyd, Nyland, and the Clerk.

The report of the receipU and expenditures for the Public Schools during the
past year was read by Tr J. Boggs and on

Minutes of the last three meetings were
read and 'approved.
PBTITIONBAND ACCOUNTS.

motion waa adopted.
The report of the estimates of the Board
of Education of the amounts necessary to
)e raised by tax for*the support of the
Schools for the ensuing year, waa read by
T. J. Boggs and the same was adopted.
On motion adjourned.
T. J. Boggs, Secretary.

Columbia Eng. Co. petitioned for certiflcatea for the years 1880 to 1888.— Referred back for correction.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
50
J. Pluim, labor,
1 00
H. S. Woodruff,labor,
It was after that.
22 92
C. Landaal, salary as treasurer, )
25 00
.Ed. Vaupell,salary as marsh
itl/
On a train coming up from Philadel29 17
Goo. H. Sipp, salary as clerk,
phia, the other day, a New Yorker shared
Geo. H. Sipp, salary 4 mo. director
iis seat with a stranger who proved to be
13 38
of the poor,

$

•

and Surgeon. KeslIV deuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
Baugs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p.
' 50-ly
IT’

Mayor.

To all who are sufiering from the errors
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss, of manhood, &c.,
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
From Grd. Rapids
From Holland to
OCHIPHOR8T, L. Physician and Surgeon; free of charge. This great remedy was
to Holland.
Grand Rapids.
office at the drug store of Schepers& Schlpa^x. a. m. [p.m. horst; is prepared at all times, day or night, to discovered by a missionary in South M. Tubergen, house rent for Mrs.
a m. a.m. p.m.
1*5
10
20
....Holland
.....
9
10
3
25
America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
+5 25 *8 15
attend to
'
Juffer,
....
p. ra.

m.

a.

• • • •

a.m.

p.m.

a. ra.

p.m.

m.

'

O

‘•calls.”

5 38 8 40 3 37
00 9 35 3 57

615 10 15

...Zeeland ..... 10 52 8 40 10 10
..

Hudson ville... 10 30 7 40 9 40

a.

m.

m. p.m.

a.

a.

to

m.

a.

m. p.m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland
Muskegon.
a. m ip. m a. m.
+5

From Muskegon
to

Hollai d.

p.m

ip.

m

p.m.

45 3 25 11 05 ....Holland. ... 8 25 1 55 9 50.

6 20 3 50 11 25 ...West Olive... 8 00 1 31

s

35 4 00 11 85 ...Johnsvillo....
I
11

7 00

7 10 4 30 12 00 ...Fcrrysburg...
7 40

m.

500

12

40

m.

p.

m.

p.

235

55 ..Grand Haven..

1 07 9 00

225

1 02 8 50

Muskegon... 1 50 12 25 +8 15
p.m. p. m. p.m.

to

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

From Holland
a.m.

p.

m.

From Allegan to
Holland.
a.m. p. m.

8

00

3 25

11 05

9 10

8 50

10 45

2 16

9 35

400

10 80

1 65

10 15

4 17

10 15

10 60

4 40

8 20

p.m.

p.

a.

si.

m. p.m.

INMAN,
City.

Phtogripher.

--

-

—

pwtisemettK

Farmers and

Bbbymam.W.M.

Woodsmen.

D.L.Botd.Nsi’v.

®ur

P&M.

Produce, Etc.
(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
..

iiwrtimj.

1 00
1 25
14
15
18
B0
60

drain, Feed, Etc.

Attoniyi.

(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)
65
TTOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand Buckwheat, « bushel
^

Bran,

A

100 in

BarleyYf 100

D.

.

80
1 20

..vrr.v.-..rr..

460

RIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law, Clover seed, 9 D ........ .......
Lepplgjs Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Corn Meal 9 100 fcs ...... .....
Boainess In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties Corn, shelled 9 bnsbel .......
Flonr,9bri....... ..........
Fine Corn Meal 9 100 ft* .....
Feed, 9 ton
......... .... ..
Oomxaluloa Xsntat.
If

CB

NL

.

“

T>

1 25

.

EACH,

W.H.

«

100 t>

Commission Merchant, and Hay, 9 ton*

X>

dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor Eighth « Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

•

60
B
1
22
1

..

eeeoes
8

Middling, 9 ll
Oats, 9 bushel
Pearl Bariev, 9 ioo'ib.;
• ••e eeee eeee • •

,

^mothy 8eed,‘9 bushel!!!.'!!!*.!
Wheat, white 9 bushel., ........

TVOB8BURG. J. O.

red Bed.
“ 9

Dealer in Drags and Medi-

.

............

Lancaster
prescriptionscarefMliypat ap.’ Eighth

I

New

Wheat,

tt>

bushel. .
bushel. .......
..

00

25
40

30
25

was.”

»

I

“

What waa

the amount of your defalca-

tion?”
“

My books balanced

to a cent, sir!’’

was the indignantreply.

“Ah!"

growled the New Yorker

disappointedvoice, and
easy to see

it

in

a

must have been

from his looks that he was

deeply chagrined.

The

stranger doubt-

and

less felt sorry for him,

after

a few

minutes of painful silence remarked:

“But I

subsequently acted as post-

master and cheated the government oat of
$7,0001”

“Oh! you
Yorker, and
at

did!” chuckled the

once rested upon his

relations
Street

New

a feeling of quiet satisfaction

were again

face,

and

friendly

established.— TVoW

News.

messages from the mayor.

2b the Honorable

Common

Council:
A Lure for Trout and Black BanI have received a' com
munication from the agent of the Chicago
The following Is suggested by' one of
and West. Michigan R’y, Co., at this
the writers to a sporting periodical and if
place, containing a request from Mr. Geo.
C. Kimball,general manager of said road, somewhat novel. He says that he has
for the privilegeof using a part of Seventh used it for thirty years, and never saw its
street, laying directlyeast of Fish street,
equal as bait e The akin of the neck and

Gentlemen:—

12,at7o’olock, sharp.
O.

Ohio. After

converaation the citizen in-

“ttoyou were a county treasurer,eh?"

1883.

ATTENTION

little

quired:

Mich.

......

Rlveratreet. ___

6 00
—Allowed and warrants order Issued on
the city treasurer for the several amounts.

call.1883.

......

Public;

6 vapor

XX

.

XAJIotary

Peninsular Gas Light Co.,
burners,

RB PORTS OP STANDING OOmUTTBXS.
Vorst. the Tailor, has removed his
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- business to No. 13 River street,formerly
The Committee on Streets and Bridges
lery opposite this office.
occupiedby Zahn the harness maker. I reported the following:
will make new clothes to order, repair old
The petitionof C. A. Dutton and others,
WatohsiandJewslry.
clothes, and renovateand clean clothes, asking for a draip on 16th street east to
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and making them appear like new. Give me the creek, would respectfullyreport that
13 ‘dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market a
W. VORST.
the petition be handed to Geo. Souter,
and Eighth Street.
Holland, June 5,
18- Highway Commissioner of the Township
of Holland, and that your Committee on
\XTYKHUYSEN, H., dealer In Watches,Clocks,
Streets and Bridges consult with the HighJewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Notice.
Cedar streets, Holland
24-ly.
Notice is hereby given that I will not way Commissioner, in what way we can
best establish a drain, as 10th street is
be responsible for any bills contractedby
consideredthe properly of both Town and
my wife Margaret, formerly known as City.— Adopted.
The Committee on Poor reported preMrs. Markle, from and after this date.
—
senting
the semi-monthlyreport of the DiWILLEM WENTZEL.
I. 0. cf o. F.
Holland, August 81,
30-4w rector of the Poor and said committee recHollandCltyLodge, No. 192, IndependentOrdcr
ommending $27.00, for the support of the
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odu
poor for the two weeks ending September
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., onTaesdayEveniug
19th, 1888.— Approved and warrants orof each week
fteui
dered issued on the city treasurer for the
Visiting brothers arecordiallylnvited
.
Thos. MoMastkr, N. G.
several amounts.
William Bauxoabtil, R. 8.

Apples, Jj» bushel .................
$ B0
land, 10:00; and arriyesin Grand Rapids at 10:45. Bean*, * bushel.. .....
.......
Bnttor, $ lb.
.>••«•.<>. IB
Eggs, ft dozen...., .....
.....
Honey, 9 fe .........
.......
Onions, 9 bushels ...............
New Potatoes, 9 bushel. ;r. ......

iMtneM

Station

28-ly

some

Wm.

• Mixed trains.
t Ran* dally,all other trains dally except Sunday. All trains ran by Detroit time.
THE FAST TRAIN :-Leaves Grand Rapids at
1:15, p.m.; leave Holland at 2:00; Grand Junction, 2:55; Bangor, 3:10; St. Joseph 4:00; New
Buffalo,4:55; arrivesIn Chicago7 20 Lkavxs Cm-

T.

26-ly.

T. St A. M.
ARKouLAnCommunication of Unitt Lodob,
No. 191,P.&A.M..wlllbeheldat
MasonicHall
125 Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening,Sept.

9 60 12 80

m.

to 2 p.

D,

Read the Fact.

YY

'

....Bushkill ....
6

Mich. Officehours from 12

10 15 7 10 9 30
4 08 ....Grandville...

6 35 10 40 4 25 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 eo 6 35 +9 00

REV. JOSEPH
New York

to the

ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
IY1 office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
Vf

an ex-countytreasurer from
5 00

We will«buy all the Stave and Heading for their freight depot buildings. The
Holla you can make and deliver the year part of the street asked for is a strip 150
round, viz:
feet long and 15 feet wide on the north
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
line of said Seventh street, directly east of
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
the east line of Fish street. If this reElm Stave Bolts, 88 inchea long.
quest is granted the company propose to
Black Aah Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
remove their freightdepot to this locality
Black Ash Beading Bolts 88 inches long. at once, I result which will be motnally
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long. advantageousto the company and to the
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
business men of the city, who receive and
For making contractsor further in ship freightthrough the said depot, as in
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory. the new localitythere will be no tracks to
or recelvine
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
ich is much
or to G. Van Pntten & Sons’ store.
ooked the street
over carefully in this locality!and can see
no valid reason why the request should
not be granted. The communicationI
attach
W. H. Beach,

A. P.

STEGENGA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Otis &

CoMuIgnt, Votuj hblio.

900
190

herewith.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1888.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 8,
W H. Beach, Esq., Mayor of the

head of a fowl, with speckled and red

narrow itripa with the
makes a moat enticing bait,
may be used fresh, or be kept

feathers,cut into
feathers on,

and

it

pickled in salt brine from fall

He says: “When on the hook

til!

it

Is

spring.

a most

enticing bait, and being tough hangs

on
1 have caught a
basket of trout with one bait." Sometimes you may want a bait like a bag or
grasshopper, or a large miller; this yon
can closely imitate by leaving on one or

well and looks bright.

two feathers.Sometimes by catting from

a
comb and

the wattle* near the bill, with

feather

or two, or a piece of the

a piece

of the littlefeathers attached,

will lure a

1888.
trout when nothing else will.’’
City of

Holland:
$0
Ayeb’i Ague Cure acts directly on the
600 Especial attentiongiven to collecting
Dear Sir:— I am requested by G. O.
45
claims. All business entrustedto
Kimball,
Gen’l Man. C. and W. M. R’y,
1 25
me will be faithfullycared for.
to aak of the city, the privilege of placing
1 05
107
A. P.
oar freight buildings upon t strip of land complaints and billions disorder*. War*
ranted to cure or money refunded.
Zs rlajtd, Mich. on the north aide of Seventh street, to do

-1.09

21tf

STEGENGA,

Oued

by the magnitude of fheff mMortomA
and are helpless in the faoe of the most terrible
calamity known to history. The nnmber of the
dead seems to be eren greeter than was at first
reported. Indeed, many In Bataeta thtek^that
the Tiotima will nnmber neariy 100,000. The
extent of the horror will nerer be fully known.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE JAVAH0RR0R.
The Greatest Disaster of Modena Times—
People Perish in Boaring Wares,
Seething Fire, or Snlphtrons Ashes.
78,000

Hie gnat volcanic eruption In Java and
the adjacent islands overtopsin horror all the
other calamities of this calamitous year, and in

extent is unquestionablyone of the most
weU as terrible manifestationsof
Nature known in modem times. London dispatchesof the 30th nil give the followingaddijta

majestic as

tional details of the awfnl horror: Further part ionlareof the greet volcanic eruption in Java which
have Inst reached here from Batavia show that
the disaster was even more widespreadand
disastrous than was reported. At noon Sunday
the eruptions and shocks were supposed to have
reached their height, but late in the afternoon
and In the evening the violence of the disturbance suddenly increased, and the island seemed
. to be about to be oompletaly buried in fire and
sulphurousashes. At the same time enormous
waves began to dash with great force upon the
shores,coming in some places far up into the
Interior,and great chasms opened in the earth

and

The

months of the fiscal yean endJane 80, 1882 and 1883, were aa follows:

ing

Reoeipta, 1882, #11,875,577;in i883, #9,161,948; decrease,#2,718,629. The principal

items of decrease were manufactured
tobacco, #1,064,685, and banks and bankers,
#1,007,591.The principalitems of increase
A loose switch threw an express were spirits distilled from materials other
than apples, peaches or grapes. #490,915,
train off the track of the Philadelphia and
and fermented liquors, #149,972.
Atlantic City (narrow gauge) railway at

THBMAST.

POLITICAL.

Pleasantville. Four passengeroars were
wrecked and thirty persons were seriously

At Ocean Grove, N.

The

State Democratic (Conventionof

Eleanor Nebraska,which met at Omaha, was presided over by Jndge Kinney, of Otoe county.
Ex-Judge James W. Savage was nominated
for Justice of the State Supreme Dourt, and
James W. Woodworth, of Douglas, Dr. Jk R
Daniels,of Madison county, and Dr. G. W.
Johnson, of Fillmore,were nominated for
A Texas steer broke loose from a Regents of the State University. The Comherd while crossing one of the Charleston mittee on Platform,the Hon J. Sterling
bridges to Boston He threw one workman Morton, Chairman, reaffirmed the platform
of last year as in nationalpoliticsand
in the air and another Into the water, and incorporated several new planks, the
dashed through Charlestownto East Cam- whole being adopted without dissent
bridge and back again to Boston, finally The most Important planks are these:
plunging off a pier into the Charles river,
1. The Government of the United States has
whence ne was lifted with a derrick and his no constitutional or other right to impose taxes
on
the people except with the intent and result
throat cut Several persons, principally
children,were gored and trampled on, of getting money into the jrablio treasury with
to pay the debts and provide for the
some being fatally injured ....Stephen which
common defense and general welfare of the
Harris, having been elected President United States, and all tariff taxes called proof the Qnidneek Company, of Rhode Isl- tective,laid with far differentIntent and result,
and, went to Wm. Sprague and demanded ought to be utterly abolished.
1 That “protection," so-called, derives no
possession. The ex-Senator said he would
part of its impulse or maintenance from reasonkill Harris if he attemptedto seize the mill
ing
or common sense, but is wholly a scheme of
and that his men would make a corpse of
anyone who went to the property in his ab- a few selfishmen for their own aggrandizement
at the expense of the masses of the people, and,
sence... '.A fast train which left Boston
like the late River and Harbor bill ‘Vetoed by
came in collision with the fast New York ex- President Arthur, the worse a protective tariff
press at Colchester, Vt Thirteenpersons bill the more likely it is to be enacted, because
were Injured, some seriously, but none. It the log-rolling for it is the fiercer and more

injured....

J.,

and May, aged 18 and 20 yean, daughters of
Lewis D. 'Vail, of Philadelphia, were
drowned while bathing....Prof. Stuart
Phelps, of Northampton, Maas., was accidentallykilled by hie own gun at Chamberiain Lake, Me.

threatened to ingulf a large proportion of the people and buildings. About
midnight the most frightfulscene of
all took place. Suddenly enormous luminous
donas formed over the Kand&ng range of
mountainswhich skirt the southeast of the
Island. This cloud graduallyincreased in size is thought, fatally.
until it formed a canopy of lurid red and whitTHE WEST.
ish gray over a wide extent of territory. During this time the eruptions increased,and
An Iowa politician,says a Washingstreams of lava poured incessantlydown the
sidee of the mountains into the valleys,sweep- ton dispatch to the Chicago Tribune, is auing everything before them. Here and thority for the statementthat a Des Moines
there a stream of lava would enter an
law firm has speculated in the estate of the
arm of the Ma or oome in contact with the water of la river. .Then, the incandescent lava late E F. Allen, and so manipulatedthe sewould suddenly produce boiling heat and rapid curities that the firm will make #1,000 0001
vaporisation, but the superficial consolidation The firm controlsnearly all Of the creditors’
that almost instantly ensued wouldprevent any
claims, which were bought at from 1 to 5
further contact with the water. The fissures
cents on the dollar. The estate will probathat opened in this, theft crust, as it solidified
on the stream of lava, emitted torrents of vapor bly realize 25 cents.... Edward F. Joslyn,
extendinghigh in the air and making a tremen- eldest son of E B Joslyn, a leading lawyer
dous seething sonud, as if a thousand locomo- of Elgin, HI, shot and killed MIbs Etta
tives were simultaneously
letting off steam.
Buckingham in that city. Young Joslyn then
One of the most singular freaks of the erup- shot himself, and fell dead beeide the girl
tion was the carrying In the midst of the molt- He was a widower with two children,6 and
en lava of a bed of solid ice of enormous size
8 yean of aga His victim was an employe
which had been emittedfrom one of the craters.
It was carried along by the current and landed In the Noltlng House, where the crime was
on the extremity of point 8t. Nicholas, at the committed . .The Executive Committee of
northeastcorner of the island. The bed of loe the Chicago and NorthwesternRailway Comwas surrounded by a thick envelop of sand pany has declared the usual quarterly diviand scorie, which are non-oonductori of heat dend of 2 per cent on the preferred stock.
It is supposed this loe had formed the crust Th ^dividend will be payable Sept 27.
of some subterranean
fpr
Belle Harris, a polygamouswife at
About 3 o'clock on Monday morryng the
great cloud suddenly broke into smaUTseotions
Wt
Lake, refused to tell the Grand Jury the
and vanished. At the same time Rightful
rumblings were heard, and the columns of fire name of the father of her children,and has
and smoke over the southeast corner of the since served a term of three months in jail
Island oeaied to ascend,while the craters in
other parts of Java seemed to open their fiery for contempt and made herself a Mormon
throats still wider to let oat tho greatest quan- martyr. She was released the other day on
tity of lava, rocks, pumice and ashes yet vomited the expiration of the term of comt, bnt
forth. The hissingof the sea became so loud has orders to appear again in December.
.
as to be almost deafening. The waves rushed A warning from the ProsecutingAttorney
up ou the shore to an unprecedented height. at Atchison, Kan., caused Slade and Mitchell
When daylight came it was seen that an enor- to cease trainingand to abandon the proxnons tract of land had disappeared, covering
an extent ot territoryabout fifty miles square. posed prize-fight
This section of the Island was not so densely
The managers
the Atchison,
populated as the other portions,and the
loss ot life was comparativelysmall, althoughit Topeka and Santa Fe road gave notice to
must have aggregated fully IS, 000 souls. The the people of Dodge City, Kaa, that an
entire Kandang range of mountains,extending
along the coast In a sunl-circlp for about sixty- effort to reform the city must be made or
the track and machine shops would be refive miles, had gone out of sight. The waters of
Welcome bay, the Bunda straits, and Pepper moved. While several railway officials
hay, on the east end of the Indian ocean, on the waited in a special car, the Council ordered
sooth, had rushed In and formed a sea of turbu- the enforcementof the ordinances relative
lent waters. The debris of the submergedand to gambling and prostitution, and .passed
destroyed buildings was tossed hither and
thither on the water— the only sign left another prohibiting music in dance-houses.
that there had onoe been inhabited land them ____ By the explosionof the boiler of a
The town of Taperang.within twenty-five thrashing-machineat Frankfort, Dakota,
miles of the dty or Batavia, was swept away by four men were killed and five others
a lava streak, and fully half of the population, seriously injured.
. .Jason Downer, formerly
mostly, Javanese, numbering about 1,800, per- AssociateJustice of the WisconsinSupreme
ished. At Speelwyk,near Point Balds, the red- Court, died at Milwaukee,leaving a fortune
hot rooks set fire to houses and swept away all
of 1225,00a
the thickly-settled portionof the town. The
river Jacatra, at the banks of which Batavia is
.
THE SOUTH.
situated, was so completely dammed by lava
Citizens
on
both sides of the Rio
and debris that its course was changed.FigelInknlg. was almost totally destroyed,and a Grande at El Paso have made up a parse of
large number of lives were lost there. The
#500 to secure the prize-fightbetween Slade
Island of Onlus, five miles off the mouth of the
Targerang river, and twenty miles east of Ba- and MitchellThe Alcade of Paso del Norte,
tavia,' was Completely inundated.Coataye, Mexico, has given permission for a mill on
Claps and Tronwers islands, off the portion of that side of the river.
Java which disappeared, are out of sight, and
A New Orleans Grand Jury has
trot a vestige of them is left The aggregate
loss of life most be fully 75,000, but the number
made
a report which is causing a sensation
of those who perished can never, of course, be
socuratelv known.
in the Crescent City. The document sets

FISH CULTURE.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

collections of internal’ revenue

for the first

shameless.

Judge Hoadly, Democratic candidate for Governorof Ohio, was compelled
last week to leave for Philadelphia, being
afflicted with malarial troubles and nervous
prostration. He went through the advioe
of his family physician.,..Congressman
Carlisle, In an Interview at Frankfort, Ky.,
stated that he felt pretty confident of being
elected Speaker of the next House of Representatives. He has now, he says, many more
pledged votes than any other candidate,and
nearly enough to secure the nomination
He thinks Randall has no chance.

GENERAL.
“Samuel J. Tilden,” says

a New
York telegram,“apparentlyunmindful of
the thousandand one things said about him

A rag and paper warehouse on Walnut street, Cincinnati,was gutted by fire. Stacking Streams and Lakes witk
Three girls jumped from the third story,
the Pinny Tribe.
one breaking a leg and receiving internal
injuries A man in attempting to escape
fell unconsciouson the stairway,and his Work of the United States Fish Comhead and face were almost b rned to a
cr sp A I reman leli from a ladder,and a
mission for the Past Year.
spectator was crushed against a wail by a
hook and ladder wagon and fatally injured.
Five female em- loyes < f the rag house are
[Washington Telegram to Chicago Times.)
missing, and it is feared they perished in the
At the last sessionof Congress there was
flame*. Tho total loss is about $1 15.000. .
appropriated for carrying on the work of
A man who bo rded A train at Hiplthtield.
Utah, ovortd eight passengersand two the United States Fish Commission in all its
trainmen with a revolver,robbed them of forms— for propagating fish, distributing
their watches and money, and escaped in
them, studying them at sea, with the assistthe darkness...,Bedtteld and Tuttle,who
robbed the Riverside stage and killed the once of steamers and steam launches, colexpress mes enger the night of Aug. 11, lecting statistics,preparing portraits of diswere hanged the other day at Flor- tinguished fish for the annual report of ths
ence. Arizona The combo ys assembled
Commissioner, etc.— #280,500. Of course it
.

.

«

.

Is the stocking of rivers and lakes that at*]

tracts the most attention to the Commln—i
placed In a straight line the pro- slon, but this is fsr from being the whole or
cession would be fourteenmiles in length. most expensive part of its work. The disThe Foreign Exposition in Boston tribution of fish during the past year
shows ample preparations are being made
was formally opened on the 3d, though still
by a wise ana liberalGovernment to supvery incomplete. The Japanese exhibiti ply future generations of Americana
which is large and artistic,is attended by with unlimitea suppliesof brain food. For
natives in their home costume. Among the example take the attribution of the highlyproducts of Ire and are a stone cross bone-lferous shad and herring,fbh whose
weighing five tons and a model of the treaty- meat will certainly stimulate the mind if
stone of Limerick. Tue R jah who enter- the eater has good luck and does not get
tained Gen. Grant in India has sent a case of choked to death with the bones. In the
curious musical instruments.Music is fur- season of 18S8 there were sent out by the
nished by the Victoria Rifles’ band, of commission 12,41 8. (.00 shad and 6,850,000 herring. Of these 552^000 shad were put into
Montreal
Illinoisriver at Peoria, the same number
There was a bloody encounter in ihe
were nut in the same river at Havana, and
Manchester, Clay county, Ky. Marshal 850.000 herring were put into the same
ftream at Peoria Then take that excellent
Marcum, assisted by ex-Marshal
J.
Hooker, attempted to arrest Jud Links, article of food, the lake whiteflsh. In the
when A. Stivers interfered and mortally season of 1882-3 the Commission planted
wounded Hooker. Links fatally stabbed 200.000 of them in the Minnesota waters,
Marcum. As soon as they heard of Hooker's and 400.000 in the Nebraska waters.
Sulphur, Mich., 2,000,000 were
death his brothers armed themselves and
shot and killed Stivers. links was also shot put Into Lake Huron; at Grand Haven
2.000.000 were put into Lake Michigan; at
and slightly wounded.
Alpena. Mich., 3,000,000 were put into Laka
In Santiago, Chili, a bill has been Huron; at North Point, Mich.. 2,000,000were
passed providing for IntermentsIn ceme- put into the same lake; at Ludington, Mich.,
2.000.000 were put into Lake Michigan. Anteries regardless of creed, whereupon the
other 2,000, 0C0 were put into the same laka
ecclesiastical authoritiesthreatened to corse at Petoskey. Then 2,000,00.)went into Laka
the general cemeteryas soon as the law is Huron at BUck river, 4,(00,000 went idta
promulgated. In consequence,a large Lake Michigan at Milwaukee and Kenosha,
number of bodies have been disinterredand 2.000.060 went into Lake Horen at Osooda,
reburied in ohuroh chapels.
2.000.000went into Lake Superior at MarAt a mass-meetingheld at Cappa- quette, 100, 00J were put into Long lake,
MicA Another 5,000.000 went into Lake Sulore, Ireland, Michael Davltt delivered an
perior at L’Anae. Lake Huron got another
address, stating that by the tyrannical op- 2.000.000 at Partridge Point Lake Michigan
erations of landlordismin Ireland 6,000 got another 2,000,000 at Michigamme.Laka
Miohigumme got 1,000.000,and Lake Michihouseholdershad been deprivedof their
gan came in for another 1,000,000 at Milwauhomes within the quarter entfing July 1. kee.
In all, 45, 750,000 whiteflshfry and 11,960,00#
Davitt contended that the question of the
completeabolitionof landlordism most be whitefish eggs were distributed. The dekept before the people. The Land act, he tails already given show that Lake Huron

corn.
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and his Presidentialaspirations,is just now
assiduously devoting himself to yatohlng,
and bids fair to blossom out shortlyas a
first-class sailor. This fondness for yachting on the part of Tilden, whicn has
been developed, it is said, by a number of
railing excursions made daring the present
summer on one of the crack yachts of the
New York Yacht Club, has taken a decided
turn in the engagement of John Roach’s
magnificent steam yacht, Yosemlte, for the stated, if not a failure at the present time, got 18,090,000 fish, Lake Michigan 11,000,000,
was rapidly becoming so, and not one-sixth and Lake Superior 4,000,000. There were
rest of the present season. ”
of the tenant farmers of the country have blso put Into Lake Ontario 9,000,000.and into
The business faflures throughout the vet succeeded in having their rents fixed Lake Erie 0,000,009.The Commission'sstaUnited States and Canada,, as reported He urged the people to be resolute, calm, tion at Alpena supplied 82,10.1,000of these
to New York, for the seven days end- and not lose selt-control . .The obsequies little whiteflsh. Of the eggs, the Minnesota
of the Count de Chambord took place at State Commission took 5, 000, (XO— almost
ind Sept 1. were 186. as compared with 165
Goritz, Austria, in the presence of 50,000 halfi The North Carolina State Commission
the preceding week, showing an Increase of
The funeral car was drawn by took 225,000,the California State Commission
2L The failureswere distributed os fol- foreignera
six horses, and was followed by a vehicle 250,003. the PennsylvaniaState Commission
lows: New England States, 26; Middle laden with wreatha Five thousand French 2.000.000,and the New York State Commission
States, 26; Southern,31; Western, 52; PaRoyalists were in the procession,and dele- 1.000.000.Over 1,000,000 went to Germany,
cific States and Territories,
22; Canada and
gauonsof workmen from Paris and Lyona.... and 200.000 to Paris.
Provinces, 28; New York City, 1.... Fire
Of the total appropriation mentioned
vfhile a number of people were waitdestroyedthe planing-mill of Eldridge A ing for a train at Steglitz,Germany, an above, it Is specifiea that #30,000 shall be apSon, at Fort Howard, Wia, valued express (lashed into their midst, killing plied to the productionand distributionof
at $20U,000;
Marcelin chemical
persons 'The corpses were mu- carp. This fish was first sent South, when
works, located near Bridgeport, Ct, thirty-nine
worth #05,000, and the City foundry at Belle- tilated in a shocking manner. ....Serious it matures more rapidly than in Northern
anti-Jewish riotingtook place at S. igetvar, waters. Already plenty of carp weighing
ville, IB.
. .Two “ass is tea” Irish immigrants
Hungary, the mob committingterrible from five to seven pounds are being caught
were sent bock to Canada from Buffalo last
upon property. One person was in Southern ponds and lakea In the North
week. They reported that 1,100 other havoc
killed
and four wounded . .The Deu- they have not as yet had time to reach fry“assists”came with them to Canada, and
teronomy manuscripts have been official- ing size. That the desire to cultivate them
that it was the British Government s pur-l
ly declared forgeries and efforts are being is rapidly increasing is shown by the fact
pose to ship from thereto the United States
made to trace the author, who is supposed that, in 1879, 6,203 fish were given to 278 ap. .Ten thousand
men are employed on the
to be a clever artist and counterfeiter of
Panama canal, and the complin v feel sure Moabitic characters . .Near Naples, Italy, plicantsin 181 localities; in i870, 31,443 fish
were given to 1,874 applicants,in 717 localof opening It in five yeara The sanitary
a flooded house crumbled, killing eleven In- ities. In additionto the numbers of fish given
condition of the workmen is excellent
mates.....I van Tourgueneff,the Russian above, 4,741 in 1879 and 19,021 In 1880 were
The fishing fleet at the Grand Banks novelist, is dead
given to State Fish Commissions.la
145,096 fish were given to 5,758 appliof Newfoundland was scattered by a fierce
Henry Villa bd’s party of distin- 1881,
cants, and 1,244 poor applicants never got a
tempest that came suddenly and without guished guests were given a gorgeous re- fish. In 1882, 259,188 fish were given to
warning. A schooner which narrowlyes- ception at St Paul and Minneapolis, both 9,872 applicants,who lived in 1,478 counties
caped the fury of the storm and rode into
and 285 Congressional districts.This shows
8t Johns reports that for thirty miles cities being arrayed in a wealth of decora- that last year the carp had been spread
tions.
The
processions
were
large
and
of her course wreckage was encountered
pretty ti^goughly over the United States
on every side Many dories were seen bot- unique, tho different industriesbeing repre- Of lost year's distribution, more than 30,000
sented
in
the
ranks.
At
Minneapolis
matom up, and oars, fish boards and other mawent to Kentucky, more than 22,(00 to
terial in large quantities were passed from chinery in wagons wan kept working daring Georgia, 15,00J to Missouri,12,000 to Illinois,
time to time One French fishing-brig a one the entire route, grinding wheat, sawing logs a few more to Indiana, and 10,000 to Misforth that officeholders are corrupt, that
and planing lumber. President Arthur and
A London dispatch of the Slst nit sayi
lost four dories with all h^nds. A general
sissippi North Carolina gtt 25,(03,Ohio
vice advertises itself with electric lights,
that after the sndden subsidence of the dis- that sluggers abound, that the food of the estimate puts the loss of life at from sixty party joined the tourists at the latter city, 11.000 Pennsylvania nearly 18,000,South
and
were
welcomed
with
unbounded
enthnCarolina 10,M)o, Texas nearly 19,000, and
turbancein the kingdom of Bantam, on Mon- city is contaminatedthrough the filthiness to eighty souls, while the damage to the
siasm. In the Hotel Lofavette, at Lake Virginia 15,000.
fleet is incalculable.
day, the eruptions seemed to lose their force for of the markets, and that the capitalists
Minnetonka, a banquet was given, the
Articles for a 3, 000*pointbalk-line speeches being laudatory of the Northern These are not all the fish cultivatedby the
a time, and the people of Batavia expericnood evade their taxea The building of a crea feeling of relief in the hope that the worst had matory is suggested in which to burn
billiard match have been signed at New York- Pacificsystem, the wonderful growth* and
been passed. The quieter conditionscontinued the dead bodies of victims of contagious
by the representatives of Schaefer and Vig- resources of the Northwest, and compliuntil about 10 o’clock, when the craters onoe
,
mentary to the foreign guests.
more began to s?nd up great masses of destrucEsau Smith, a negro, sentenced to be naux. The later won the battle-ground,and
tive matter, although without the force of the
The Commission is experimenting with
named the Grand Hotel cafe in Paris, W'hile
former actions. The eruptions seemed to be more hanged in October, 1875, but who escaped
the golden ide, a German fish, like the carp,
Bchaeierdesired to play In Chicago. Ihe
THE MARKET.
Violent at night than during the dav. By 11
bnt more ornamentalthan nsef uL It is also
o’clock the Papandaylng, which U 7,034 feet from jail and was not captured till last June, game will t ccupy five nights, and will be
NEW YORK.
experimenting with the English trench,
high, was la a very active state of paroxysmal was executed for his ciime last Friday, at plflyed late in November.
Beeves ..........................
$4.40 @6.75
but has not yet got eftough to distribute.
emption. It was accompanied by detonations St Joseph, La
FOREIGN.
Hoos ............
6.50 @ 6.75
In regard to the carp It should have been
aald te
to have been beard many miles away in fiuBuFloub—
Superfine
................
3.85
@4.60
At
Marshall,
Texas,
a
party
of
white
znatra. Three distinctcolumns of flame were
Dispatches from Batavia report that
•aid that it has token about all the Commis.
Whea'P-No.
l White ............. 1.09 @1.09)4
seen to rise from the mountain to a vast height, men went to the negro headquartersto
•ion could raise thus for to supplv the indifears of furthereruptionsin the Island of
No. 2 Red .............
1.17 @ 1.17)4
and its whole snrface soon appeared as if covvidual applicants,by whom the fish are put
ered with fiery lava streams, which spread to witness the organization of a colored mili- Java within the Immediate future have sub- COBN— No. 2 ....................... 62)4@ .63
.36* in private ponds, but the fish will live in
great distanceson all sides. Stones fell for tary company, and were halted and fired sided, and all the efforts of the Government OAT»~No. 2 ....................... 86
Pork— Mess.... .................14.00 @14.12)4 rivers, and last year Mr. Marshall MacDonmiles around, and the black fragmentarymatupon. Shootingthen became general, after and the people are concentratedon tho Lard .............................. 8*@ . 8* ald, who has charge of the distributionof
ter carried Into the air caused total darkness.
w-hich
the
negroes
lied.
Three
hundred
work
of
burying
the
dead
and
preservin'/
CHICAGO.
the fish, planted three lots in rivers.
A whirlwind accompaniedthis eruption, by
organizedand patrolled the the health ot the living. All along the IIEEVES-Good to Fancy Steers.. 6.05 @6.35
which honse-roofs, trees and men snd horses . white citizens
,, .
The cost of producing a millionshad used
Common
to
Fair
.......
3.80
@
4.90
were carried into the air. The quantity of ashes town all night
shores from Point Limpon to the
to be from #300 to •^00, but it is now only
Medium
to Fair ........ 5.00 @ 6.65
River Paquui e on the Northern coast, and
ejected was such as to cover the ground
TVAnnrwrnv
#00. Shad, herring and whiteflsh are
Hoos ............................ 4.75 @ 5.60
and roofs of houses at Denamo to the depth of
WAHiiiMOTuri.
from the River Tjmanderie to Tsipankok.
planted with no expense to anyone In
Flour—
Fancy
White
Winter
Ex.
6.75
@6.00
several Inches. Off Point Caay the floating
The followingis the public-debt ou the sou' hem coast there are found
the case of carp, the applicant must pay the
Good to Choice Sor’K Ex. 6.00 @5.60
pnmloe on the sea formed a layer two feet thick,
corpses
thickly
strewn
In
the
forests
of
Wheat— No. 2 Soring .............99)4@ ,99* express charges from the nearest point at
throuKh which vessels forced their way with statement for August:
tho interior from the River Tjiedom to the
No. 2 lied Winter ...... 1.06*@ L06!4 which the Government carp-car stops.
Interest bearing debt—
Borne other fish the Commission has
Three and one-half per cents ......
21,404,550 River Tjietarum. dead to lies' are lying a, Corn— No. 2 ....................... so @ .50*
Oats
—
No.
2 ....................... 27
.27*
.
. ______ ap Four and one-half per cents .......
250,000.000 short intervals apart. In some Instances
produced in small quantities.Lost year
ItYB—
No.
2 ........................ 56 @
.56*
peared from a distance to consist of a mass Four per cents ..................... 737,610.650 partla'ly buried m the sulphurouswhite
there were produced about 1,009,000 Penobof innumerable globular clouds of extreme Three per cents ; .................... 805,520.000 mud or the hardened lava that flowed Barley — No. 2 .................... 64*@ .65
scot salmon, which were distributedin the
Choice Creamery ........ 19 @ ,21
whiteneas, resembling vast balls of cotton Refunding certificates ...............834.850 from the eruptive crater
Large Butter—
Hudson river, and the streams of the Maine
Eaus-Freah ...................... 16 @ .17
rolling one over the other as they ascended,Im- Navy pension fund ..............
14,000,000 forces of . men are busy at work in
PORK-Mesa ............
1100 @12.10
and Delaware, and 1:00,000 California treat
pelled by the presence of fresh suppliesincesall directionsdi gingoat bodies from be- Lard .............................. 8*@ . 8*
were producedand distributedin small lots
santly urged upward by the continued exTotal interest-bearing debt.
.$1,8*8,878,950
neath the beds of lava and rocks. The CapMILWAUKEE.
plosion. At a great height the column Matured debt ................
among State Fish Commissions.Some of the
J..., ... 6,683,165
tain of a steamer which was in thq Straits of WHEAT-No. 2 ....................LOO @ L00*
dilated horizontally,and spread into a dark and
California treat were put into the head waturbid circularcloud shaped like an immense Legal-tender notes. .................. 846,789,891 Sufida during the eruptions reports that Corn— No.2 ........................48 @ .48*
ters of the New, Potomac. Roanoake,and
Oats—
New.
............
.28
.28*
nnbreila. Forked lightning of great vividness Certificatesof deposit ...............12,145,000 ashes fell on .the deck of hi# vessel to the
Tennesee rivers, in an effort to naturalize
and beauty continuallydarted from different Gold and silvercertificates ........ .. 175,644,721 depth of eighteen inches, He passed Rye-No. 2 ........................ 54*@ .55
them. Two hundred thousand brook trout
parte of the clouds, suddenlythe scene was Fractional currenoy ..........
6,997,796 masses of flouting pumice-stone seven feet Barley-No. 2 .................... 65 @ .66
Pork— Mesa.: ........ ....... .. 11.87*012.00 were produced and distributed in the
changed. The mountain was split into seven
in depth.
Lard.
...T. ..... . .
..... 8*@ . 8*
streams near the hatcheries. Over 1 ,000,000
parte withouta moment’swarning, and where
Total withoutinterest......... .. $541,527,408
ST. LOUIS.
Papandaylng had skod alone there were now
Lake trout w( re produced, most of which
Queen Victoria sent a bonquet of
•even distinct teiks looming up to a great Total debt (principal) ...............
Wnw-rJlaaRed.. ............ L03*@ 1.04
$1,876, 989, BM
went into Michigan waters, though 103,000
lilies
and
roses
to
be
placed
on
Count
do
height. In the seams opened could Total interest ........................
II, 033, 227
of them went to Germany, and 50,000 to
oatb-no.
2
.....
:$;*@
be seen great balls of molten mat- Total cash in treasury ..............36i,50J,98f> Chambord's casket The Papal nuncio at
France Finally, there were 503,000 landter. From the fissures poured clouds Debt, less cash In treasury ........ .. l^a«,5i8,7C5
.'."I."
izS Imieo** locked salmon, which were distributedin
Of steam, and the black ejected laplllo flowed Decrease during August .........
• 8,671,«51 Vienna con-ecrated the remains, and placed Poiik-MeBa V.V.’.V.V.
the waters of .New England and the Mlddla
RD..
. 7*@ .8
In steady streams and ran slowly down the Doorcase of debt sinoe June 80, 188.1 14,572,442 In the coffin a certificate of death. Three
thousand Frenchmen journeyed to Frohsdorf
and extreme Western States.
mountain sides, forming beds TOO or 300
feet in extent Exhalations of carbonlc-add
Corrent liabilitiesto attend the funeral.... Mary Anderson
gas were so abundant that birds and animals interest due and unpaid ............
2,047,262 made her debut before a London audience,
in large numbers were killed by it. and a few Debt on which interest has ceased.
6,583,165 and met with a warm reception,The play
...................... ........ 2d @ .29
PEOPLE AND THINGS.
human beings lost their lives in the same way. Interest thereon ...... N ............. 3 )3,»47
‘Ingomar,"
o8
Parthenia
Pork— Mess ....................
!! ixoo iiaiia
This proved to be the turning point in the Gold and sliver certificates ..........175,644,721
.received
recalls.... Lard .............................. . ^5" 8u
eruption, for the great fissures opened seemed U. S. notes held for redemption of
Tea Indians ride free in Nevada, but are
Further arrests of conspiratois impllca.cd
.
* restrictedto platform cars.
to act as safety valves through which the
certificates of deposit.
streams of lava gently flowed down into the C-ftah thiUnoe av*lkble Aag.i^.".'.'
inen Were ^prehlndedP
country,OaL, has fifty-nineMonvalleys. Tlie volcanicfires, though still humSs
iS* golian children under 17 years of age.
. Total ..........................$351,503,986 Glasgow, all Irish. . .Two thousandpeas- Oats— No. 2........ ..........
lug at last advices, had lost most of their fierceAvailable assets—
DETROIT.
ness, and the steam generatedfound vent withantainvaded the Hungariantown of Krapina
In Leake county, Miss. , a nnmber of moles
. inn @ 6.75
851,503,986 to attack the Jews. The troops fired upon Flour ...........................
out being forced through the comparativenar- Cash in treasury...... ..............
died from eating oats with lice on them.
Wheat—
No. 1 White ............ lio @ Lio*
row months of the old craters. One of the queer
them, killing one man and wounding three. Corn-No. 2...-. ...... .....
.64
64*
A nxobo boy at Tuskegee, Ga., who is aa
Incidents w** the sudden rising during Tuesday Bonds issued to Pacific railway com....At a meeting of. Irishmenin London OATS-Mixcd. ...................
; .*35 Ja
panies, interestpayable by United
black as Erebus, has beautifulblue eyes
forenoon of fourteen new volcanic mountains in
money
was
subscribed
to
pay
an
emiMaier—
Pork—
Meaa.
.
..........
18.76
@14.25
the strait of Bunda, forming a complete chain
An escaped alligator in the Miami is terridefend O’Donnell,
INDIANAPOLIS.
in almost a straight line between Point St. Nich- Princinal outstanding ........ ...... $ 04,6 8,512 nent solicitor
fying bathers from Dayton, Oh»o, to Miamiskilled the informer Carey..... Wheat— Nek 2Rea.,.., ......... . L04)4@ L05
olas on the Javanese coast, and Hoga Point, on Interest accrued, not yet paid. ...... 4‘ ,235
,13
burg.
the coast of Sumatra, almost on tho Interest paid by U nited States ...... 69,222,093 The foot-and-mouthdisease. fs Increasing Corn— No. 2 .....................
Oats — Mixed .........
.28*5 .27
tbps of what had been the Merak and Midalarmingly among the cattle in England.
.
J. F. Muse, of Pascagoula,Miss., raised
Interest repaid by
u
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
dle Islands, which sank into the sea on
Since the Outbreak of ihe epidemic the CAOTLE-Beat ......... .....
twenty barrels of onions, on half an acre of
8.88
@8.35
17,009,228
Monday,., The scene on the island of Java when By transportation Sfervlce.........
ground.
total deaths in Egypt ffom cholera have
Fab- .......... . ...... .... 6.50 @5.75
By cash payments, 6 per cent, not
Common ............... 115 @4.75
earnings.........
.......... I.. * 665498 reached, 27, 318.... Such is the condition of
. At Fort Mojave, Arizona, one night reaffairs in Zululand that Cetewuyo demands HOOS ..... ........ .............. 6.50 @5.65
cently, the thermometer registered U*
*o far imrpabttd ail comprehension that the Balance of interest paid by United
SHEEP ...................
......... 8.60 @5.00
41,557,670 protection by the British.
titizens of Java and surrounding IsJajidp K)
greas at midnight.
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mud, and lava from the craters, and then
the waters came up and swallowed the

FRIGHTFUL DISASTER.

!
!

_

_

WHAT KILLS THE BABIES.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
'

An

iboeipt. Falling Off it the IUte

Jin and Adjacent Islands Deso-

refuge

a
$36,000,000ft Year,
there. Bantam, once a prosperous and
lated by a Yolcanie Outflourishing native oity, out practically
[Washington Telegram.]
abandoned many years aga was entirely
break.
For toe first two mouths of toe fiscal year
covered several times by the waters, and
there must have been from 1,1.00 toe revenues show a decrease,as compared
to 1,500 people drowned, The_ jsland with the same two months of last year, of
Showers of Hot Rocks and Ashes of Serang, fust off the coast was
1180,123.20.The customs receipts showed
completelyinundated, and not a soul reTurned the Day Into
TnB<n« to tell the tale of disaster and death. increase for July, but a large decrease
At Oheribon there was no great flood of for August The decrease for two months
Night.
waters, but toe loss of life and propertyby was •3,788,380.Internal revenue shows a
the falling of rooks and the flow of lava reduction for two months of |H,2*l8,803,and
Streams of lava and Sulphuric Mud must have been very considerable. Burton- : miscellaneous sources a decrease of 2,97V
sorg suffered very seriously, as did Samar- 180. On the other hand, the expenses of the
Swept Away the Surrounding
ang. Johjokurta, Surakertaand Soraboya, Government for the two months show an
while the meager reports from toe lesser increase of 14,798,586. The increased payVillages,
towns indicatethat their loss was great in ments for pensions for two months are
proportion.
Temples, at 17,870,647, and the decreasedpayments for
irtion. The Thousand Temples,
Brambai
baram, were very much damaged, and interestare 1 012,534. Whtie toe internal
While the Earth Yawned and Caught some of them totally destroyed.Borne of revenue appears to be falling off at the rate
the towers of toe noted Temple of Borabro- of 186,000,000 a year, It is said at the office
the Fleeing Peasants In Deadly
do were crushed by huge falling rocks, the decrease will not exceed 130, 000, 00U, and
While there can be no accurate estimate may not exceed 1 25,000.00a The natural
Embrace.
formed at present of the loss of life, it , increase must be allowed for, and beside
must be apparent when if la considered that this there were very heavy purchases of toand those who’ had tried to ttnd

MICHIGAN POSTOFFICES.

Instructive Loiter from an Eminent i List
Physician on the Subject,

The death rate, among infants and
young children at all seasons of the
year

m

of the

Presidential Offices,with
the Salaries Attached.

Undar toe law toe postofflees throughout
country are divided into four classes,
fhe first three grades are termed Fresilentlal offloes,because, the salary being at
east 11,000 a year, the Postmaster is appointed by toe Preident The fourth class,
comprising toe greater portion of toe ofIces, includes those where the salary la leas
fcan 11,000, and toe appointment is made
oy toe Postmaster General Aa already
laid, the Presidentialpostoffioes are divided
into three classes. In the first class an
Ihe

the city and in the country also

much higher than it ought to bo; at
least chose who hare given this subject
the most thought are fully convinced
a

that, in spite of a less vigorous inherit-

ance than the survivors have been

blessed with, a large proportion of al)
these early deaths are premature in the
sense of being needless. Of these
piematuredeaths nearly all are caused
iligOHtive dUorderB.’ Eveu .coordiiig to the daily ofr weekly reports it 18,000*, the aeoond class range from 12,000 to
appears that more than one-half of the 13,100, and the third contains those from
|U)00 to 12,000
childrendie from “diarrheal diseases.”
There aw in Michigan 1,527 postofflQes of
Indigestionis the root of all evil with all classes, which is an increase during toe
those little ones, whose appetites are as fiscal year of forty-eight offices.During,
strong as ours, while they are practi- the past nine yean there has been tti increase of officers in toe State in the number
cally unrestrictedas to quantity of food
Of 325.
and frequency. The food of these chilThe Presidentialoffloes of the State reach
dren is largely cow’s milk, and if they the number of 107. There ere live offices of;
[Cable Dispatchfrom London.]
the first class— Detroit,Grand liaplds. Jack-'
The latest advices froin Batavia, the cap- 000 people, that ihe death list will foot far operate to reduce toe receipts for thii first —the infants—during the teethirig age •on. East Saginaw and Kalamtuoa This la
up into the thousandsAt the last advices two or :towef months of this bear. Hhhuital of Java, show that the volwnlfl erup- toe eruptions were still continuing, fadturers will soon be obliged to Increase
slnce the,
they could digest, they would
last adjustment, Eartg^ftW^Mid^Kalama^
tions in that Island are much more serious although their violence had abated some- their purchases of stamps There is another
enough. Given an ajp^oximatelvthan at first indicated, The distorbanoes what and it la feared that "
disaster will
hav
natural food and there can be no indibegan on the island of KnScatoa, in the moat frightfulevOr knowpin me amcory ,or nue. The tax on
.
gestion, unless the quantity swallowed
trait of Bunds, about fifteenmiles off the volcahic eruptions. *
I spirifc must be paid In tne Remainder of
exceeds thd digestivecapacity of tho eight offloes.and there has been added to
I
tots
fiscal
year
unless
the
spirits
are
excoast of Java. The deep rumblingi were
The Island of Java, the American Enoydo- i parted. The Attorney General i opinion child. The quantitythat he can digest, tbla' class since the last adjustment, nine
distinctly audible at Surakarta and Batavia,
regarded ooncluelveby the will nourish him best. If ther#, w any offices,which ban now claim toe Presidenabout forty-five and twenty-two miles off,
tial rank. They are Edmoro. which receives
disturbance of stomach or bowels in a salary of 11,500; Fort Gratiot, 11.100; Iron
bortant colonial possessionof the Netherlands
respectively. Little alarm was felt at first,
buy cose, it is prima-facic evidence of Mountain. II, 500; Manchester,•I,HX); Ht
but within a few hours showers of stones
excess. As for the starchy foods, more Ignaoe, •1,100; Berrien Springs, •1.400;Rebegan to fall at Joklokerta, Surabaya and
particularly the bolted product of the public, 1.200; Osooda, 1.200, and Plymouth
Zdrant All through the night showers of
|l,10a /nie offices in this grade which can
red-hot rocks and ashes fell, making com- length of the island is 666 miles, its breadth the exportation is not heavy. Unless the cereal, aa corn starch, crackers, cookies,
claim toe largest inoreree of salary are Edw^inj from fifty -flveto^^UM.^T^^op.ur
j bonded period is extended, Jfc^ia probable
plete darkness in all these towns In Bataginger snaps, etc., made from white more and Iron Mountain, both Heouring
via there was an occasionalfall, and it was
Hour, there is with infants, prior to the •600 after reaching the Presidential standdifficult to keep the street lights burning in ^n’?_ WsTcUnele. and ^,0W Arabs and j ^
to^Md
thed53
dt?
manufacture
of
spirits
is Expected to yield ago when they have a large proportion point
toe Euwgan^art^By^h^nert morning
The largest single Increase in the case of
of all their te’eth, a normal dyspepsia,
the old Presidentialoffices,occurs at Jonla,
all the bridges having^been destroyed by the
Every particle of such food tenth* to which gets an addition of •500. Ishpeming
churches, a morgue, 1 the past year, but this does not show what
provoke disorder of the digestive comes next with •300. Allegan and Alpena
rendered Impassible.
organs. Hence constipation, colic, con- secure •200.
The first eruptionswere on Saturday oor rorras an open uui,
]es8 ttian Ior tue ryzsl year, out it is evident
vuWn8 “teethingsioknes,? elo. ' But
night On Sunday morning the disturbances had extended beneath toe waters of
thdbe ailments prevail even when the the salaries attached, which will be the rule
i
bill
toe strait, and they were soon boiling and
children are nourished by their mother. until the fiext adjuHtment:
«
! BTb?“orX“tnSeb‘aondlttonof the
biasing violently, while great waves dashed
Class. Balarv.
This is due in part to the unnatural Adrian ................ ....•••••••••••••8
upon the Java near shores, and the tem- dura. The exports consist mostly of ooffoe, | treasury:
•$,406.
idigo, hides, doves, nutmegs, mace, tea, Gold com and bul ion ................ $204,150,028 diet of the mother, but also, in great
2,200
perature of the sea went up nearly 20 de- sugar, indigo
Albion. •••••••eeeeeeeeeees«eee*s*«...1
Silver dollars and bullion ............. 119,020.967
ce, rattans and
-------arrack.
. „. ,
2,000
2
grees Even as far away from the original rice,
Allegan
measure,
to
excessive
and
over
frequent
Frae
ionai
silver
coin
.................
27,818,180
The
The geological formation of the Island of Java
3,300
Alpena .......... .....................
3
point of disturbance as Madura the furious
United
States
notes
...................
63,917,724
Is Highly Tolcanic.A range of mountains runs
nursing.”
2,000
i Ann Arbor. ............
..............
2
waves were lashed into mountains of foam from one of the Islands to the other, with pe&ks
“Teething”— This word covers a mul- Battle Crock .....................
.....
jeoo
aa they came rolling in. The threatening rangingIn height from 4,000 to 17,000 feet Among
Total...: ..........................
$404 815,889
rumblings gradually become more ana these peiks are thirty -eight volcano*, some of
Certificates outstanding;
titude of sins. Can it be supposed, by BcntcuHarbor
^
Jioo
$ 64,302,480
more distinct and by and by the Malta which are In constant activity. The most Gold ...................................
1,600
3
even the most ignorant, that getting Berrien SprlngH
1
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Mere, the largest of the volcanoes of Java,
was belching forth dames at a very alarming rate. This eruption soon spread to the
Gunung Guntur, the crater of which is the
largest in the world, being nearly four
miles in diameter, the Gunung Guntur and
many other minor mountains, until more
than a third of the forty-fivecraters of
Java were either in active operation or
seriouslythreatening it
Just before dark a great luminous cloud
formed over the Gunung Gnntur, and the
crater of that volcano begun to vomit up
enormous streams of white, acid, sulphurous mud, beside small quantities of lava.
There were rapid successiveexplosions,followed by tremendous showers of cinders

and enormous fragments, which

were

remarkableof these is in the Tcnger mountains,
in the east part of the Island. The crater is
more than 1.000 feet below the highest point of
the mountain. It Is said to be the largest crater
In the world. A volcanoIn this range threw out
In a single night, In 1772, nshe* and scoria
threadingover an area of seven miles radius a
layer fifty feet thick, destroyingforty villages
and 3,000 lives. A few miles northeast of this.
on the 8th of July, 1822, a volcano destroyed
everything within a radius of twenty miles.
Five davs later a second eruption followed, and
the total loss of life in both was 20,000 persona
In 1843, Mount Gunter flung forth ashes and
sand to the extent of 30,000.000of tons. In 1867,
an earthquakeoaused the death of over a thousand people in the town of Jokjokurta alone.
In 1878, there were sixteen differentearthquakes
on the island, and in each of the succeeding
years there were sevAal shocks.

Silver

..................
................75.443,771

the teeth should be

a

painful and dan-

Mn^^ting the in- gerous process? Says Dr. Dawson;

ternal-revenue colectiondistricts,so far as
it affects the f oUowing-named district*,was
put in operatiin to-day: The Eighth Illinois
and the District of Oregon. The Fifth district, New Mexico, will be transferredto the
new Collectoron the 5th Inst No date Is
yet fixed for the consolidating of the districts of California.The executive order
has been suspendedso far it relates to the
districts in Wisconsin, and there will be no
change in that State until after the President's return.

DRAMATIC TRIUMPH.

Big Rapic
ds..
lissfleld....................
Blfcafleld
8
Buchanan. ........................
w...8
Cadillac...............................
2
Calumet ...............................
2
Care ...................................
3
Charlotte ..............................
2
Cheboygan ............
»
Chelsea ................................
2
Coldwatcr .............................
2
Constantine .........................2
Corunna ...............................
3
Decatur ...............................
»
Detroit ................................
1
Dowaflao ..............................
»
East Saginaw .........................
1
Eaton Rapids .........................
3

“If there, was ever an absurd fallacy
fastenedupon the popular mind, it is, in
my opinion, this bugbear of ’ teething
sickness.’ I have never seen such a
Case myself. [Dr. Dawson, be it known,
is, or was for a long time, physician to
the New York Dispensaryfor Eick
Children, New York], and it is beyond
my comprehension why the Creator
should afflict only the young of man
............
»
with a normal physiologicalprocess Edmore
Enoanaba ....................
3
dangerous to life and health !”
Evart .................................
9

.
large

2,100
1,100
1,7001

2,160
2,100
1,600
2,000
1.700
-1,200
2,800
1.300
1,100
1.300
3.800
1.800

•Joa
l,wo
1,500
1,400
1,600
1.700
2.700
1,100

EeutonvUle...........................
9
burled high into the air and scatteredin all
Dr. Dawson attributesthe gasto-in- Flint ..................................
2
directions, to fall after the foroe was spent
America's Great Tragic Actress Scores
MARINE
CASUALTIES.
»
tostinal disorders to excessive aliraen- Fort Gratiot ..........................
upon the valleys below, carrying death and
a Great Success in London.
destruction With these terrible eruptions
tation, except where tho mischief j Gmidr Haven...'.
.
2|uoo
came sympathetic demonstrations from the
augmented by the use of starchy food j Grand Ledge...........!.!!.!..! .1.3 1,100
tea The overhanging clouds were so sur- The Loss of Life Larger in 1883 than
urior to tho appearance
anoearance of quite
nuite a larce Grand Rapids.... ........ ....... .....1
jVJJJ
[London Cablegram to New York Herald.]
prior
„
charged with electricity that at one time
in 1882, and AccidentsFewer.
The event of the week in the dramatic number of teeth. The quantity of milk i Hancock. .'.’.7.7.
....... .......2 2,200
over fifteenhuge waterspoutswere seen
world was the debut of your fair country- which these young infants are permit- | Hasting# ............................
>
Men, women, and children rushed in terror
from their tottering dwelling-places,filling
woman,
Miss
Mary
Anderson,
which
was
ted
to
swallow
is
simply
enormoui,
’|
hoiuSl
!.’.*.!!
.!!!’.!
.V.V.!.'
moo
[Washington Telegram.]
toe air with their snrieks of horror. Hun/ !
i.too
The Supervising* Inspector General of made this evening at the Lyceum Theater, when we come to have an adequate idea Holly?. .?..V; .V
dreds were unable to get out before toe
bJJJJ
bouses fell, and were buried beneath the Steam Vessels reports that daring the fiscal whose stage has been made olasslo by toe of their needs — that is, their capacity ' Houghton .............................
great masses of huge rooks and mud, which year ended June 30, 1883, the total number
for digestionand assimilation.(They j Sad»on ........... ........... .........
2,100
2,600
were piled up where a few hours befrtre all
odU .................
2
can
digest
all
they
need;
they
swallow
of accidents resulting in loss of life was
1.500
ron Mountain ........................
3
bad been peace, happiness and fancied sepersonally known to many
double, often treble, the amount need- shpeming .............................
2,000
2
curity. Toe Gunung Tengger has not had thirty-four,of which twelve were from ex
leaders of toe art world of the metropolis,
8,000
1
an eruption before since toe year 1800, when plosions,five from fire, eleven from ool and it must be admitted that she had ed. It is common enough for an infant Jackson ...............................
1.500
an extent of land seventeen miles long and
at the age of three or four months to jouesvllle ....... ...... .............. 3
8,000
lislons, and six from snags, wrecks and
Kalamazoo ....... ....................
1
•even broad was completely covered with
2,900
swallow a quart of cow’s milk. The LanHlng ..............................
2
sinking. The total lives lost by accidents
toe white sulphurous mud so peculiarto the
1,800
from various causes during the year were lore the' opportunityof judging her as only babofctbat in many years of observeruptions of Ja\ a.
1.700
Iven. The
Thi evening
an artist Had been given.
284, of whieh sixty-ninewere from the exation, I have ever known to pass an en- Lutllnaton.. ...............
2,100
The peak of Gunung Tengger is 6,000 feet
..........2
plosion or accidentalescape of steam, eighty- was as nearty perfect as a September
1,100
..... * ..... o
high, and the monumenc of dame on top of
tire year without an hour’s physicalin- Manchester....... ...
night
in
London
can
ever
be,
and
there
was
two from 'collisions, forty-five from
2,600
anlstoe..’ .......................
2
toils made a soenoe of very impressive
no
counter-attraction
of
sufficient potency conveuience— not a restlessnight, not
fires, fifty from wrecks or founder,
2,600
4* • ••2
grandeur. Every moment a huge bowlder, thirty-treefrom accidental drowning,and to keep away the best class of theater2.300
a cry of pain— -was fed but three times Marshall ..................
....3
at a red or white heat, would be hurled five from other causes. At compared with goera The house, which has long wit1,800
Mawm ..... ..............
v..i.3
from Tengger's crater ‘with terrific force, the previous fiscal year the number of acci- nessed the fiighest exhibitions of English a day from the age of tuto‘ months. His Menominee.
1.700
and after going hundredsof feet into ^he dents to steamers was less, while toe loss of dramatic art. Whs crowded, and it seemed food was cow’s milk, with “a few hour’s Midland ..............................
1.300
3
2,000
air would fall back with a whirr, perhaps
..............
...2
as though toe whole of artistic and critical cream removed,” w ith no water or sugar Monrot..
life was greater,aa the following tables will
1,800
•#••3
crashing through the thatched roof of some
London was 'assembledwithin its walls. added. At the ago of one year, this Inshow:
1.700
Mt Clement ........
........ ...9
Chinese fisherman'shut, or crush beneath
The
debutant's
reception
in
the
first
act
Total number of accidents to steamers re1,400
fant, a stout, strapping boy, was taking
L Pleasant .........................
.8
its huge moss the form of some native
was
distinctly
friendly, and soon became
2.500
uskegon ...... ..................
,.2
peasant Fissure after tissue appeared in sulting In lose in .1882. 41; in 1883, 34; de- tinged with emhusiasfh. Her figure was three ordinary coffee cupfuls of milk!
2,000
crease,
etiam.ee....... ...... ............... 2
toe sides of the mountains, and here and
*/. 1 ! .T.
! 1.,
2
2,100
Total number of ILVes lost In 1882, 205; in seen to be commanding from Its height, Up to the age of two months this babe n UwTT. . 11
there tn toe valleys there came a great
almost was a terror , to the hou.-ehold.^ His Norway ....................... 7 ...... 3
1,100
188*,
increase,TV. ' •
yawning chasm on the elevated plains of
1,200
le and
The main Increase occurred in accidents
bowels
were
either
“loose”
or
“closed,”
i
o5?!ro
..................
.............
3
Kediri and Bandong. Theshowera of stones,
Moo
essed
v
,
oteego ......................
..........
Low
caused by collisions’forty-eightlives being colorless drapery m wmon sne naa
mud and lava were not so frequent as in the lost In excess of the number lost in 1 832. The the part of Partoenla lent grace to her pose he suffered with colic, was constantly! Ovid ....................... ........
i.mo
lowest portionsof the island, out were still
Rnrt carriage,,
rftrriasrn. which were always
alwavs statu
statu- “spitting
“unittinrrup,”
im
w«« a very
vpi*v unnn- •' owobm..
Owoato .....................
.........
?
etc., and was
.....................
....... j
next greatestwas in loss by shipwreck, being and'
1,600
quite destructive.
forty-four more than the previous year. esque, without bearing the least Impress of happy little fellow'.After adopting the Pttoskav
1,800
Much of the northern portion of the island, The Increase by explosions was eighteen. study or self-consoiousnesa
The white1,300
three-meal
system
he
became
easy,
and
’ f)|a,nweJl* ..............
...J
which was covered with traces of forest,was The loss of life by. fires, accidental drown- robed figure, with sinuous arms bared to the
1,10a
soon m one groat blaze of flame. The red
..........................
“'a
shoulder and abundant brown hair hanging up to this time (he is now sixteen
1,200
ing, etc., was less than the previous year.
toot vomi lug from the craters had let the
2,000
2
The most serious single accident of the year freely from the shapely head, with the months old) he has enjoyed perfect Port Hhron ...........................
1,600,
trees on fire, and as the giants of the woods
___
i.t- Portlsad ..............................
9
was caused by the collision of Uie steamer taremulousmouth and the curl of the short ease. His teeth are “cut”
without his p^fimouth
.................. 3
1,200
fell one after another like so many sheaves
Scioto and John Lomas, which occurred on upper lip involuntarilysuggestingpathetic
1.600,
knowing it— coming along as naturally| Quincy
8
of wheat before a gale, the scene was one of
the Ohio river near a place called Mingo power was a revelation,even to tnoso ox
1,400’
awful grandeur, as the eruptions increased
as his hair or toe nails. My own
t
Junction July 4, resultingin a loss of fifty- the audience who had seen this fair girl in
in fre quency and violence the disturbance
the
conventional
dress
of
the
drawing-room
eight Uvea Asad reflection in connection
now
near ten months old, is nursed ^d^i.\V.V.,.\\V;.,.,.V.'.,.,.,.V.,.*.,.*!!.3Moo
of the water surroundingthe barren ooast
with the loss of life on the Scioto is the or toe promenade, and the ice of onticism three times a day only— morning, noon Republic
1,200
became more and more violent Here the faoi, that notwithstandingthe sinking of rapidly melted In the glow of an involuntary
2,800
waves rushed with terrific lorce up the that vesselweryfew lives need necessarily entbusiam. The applause became more and and night— and enjoys perfect health, S^S^w.’.’.V. V.V. .. ...... . ...
1,400
teen, rocky incline, breaking upon the have been lost, as the saloon deck .of the more general, and it continuedfar beyond and is a comfort twenty-four hours in ! 8 t. (n air
1™A1# 0Ja
.............................
L100
overhanging crags and receding rapidly steamer, where most of the passengers what any of her friendscould have antici- ........
every day to herself
and all about l.nn Bt. liHlftCO..........................
’"J
leaving a Java flow cooled just at the were, was only submerged to the depth of pated. The debutante stood long before
1,900
Dr. Dawson, before qnoted, agrees 1 1. Joseph !!!'*’
. ..!!.*! .8
moment when It was about to fall over a probably not exceeding two and a but feet, the footlights gracefullybowing her thanks
1,600
with me fully as to the cure of diarrheal Bt. Lputa .............................
.8
preo.plce and there remaining, quickly
and
essaying
to
begin
the
lines
of
her
part;
1.4W
while the hurricane deck was from four to
______ nri
Booth Haven ..........................
8
hardened by contact with the waters and
troubles
as well as their cause. When- Hunton ...............................
When
at
last
she
began
to
speak
her
richMOO,
8
live leet above the water’s edge. The great
forming a dist net strata of black and bright,
ly-modulated
voice
provoked
another
salvo
1,700
ever there is disturbance of the atom* Sturgis.
loss Incurred must therefore be attributed
rad, purple, and brown lava, all thrown
1.8CO
to the fright and panic natural to such ac- of applause. During the earlier portion of ach or bowels indicating indigestion, as ! xhTeeR^reri
moo
about in the most e centrio manner, while cidents. causing the •passengers to throw this act there was a slight tremor, and tho
!
.
2,000
huge peaks of basalt rose at frequent in- themselves overboard.
actress seemed hardly at her ease, but this spitting up, hiccough, colic, diarrhea,| Traverse City
tervals Then the waves came whelmquickly wore away, and she became the no- feverishness, etc., the diet should be S««-Clty ..........................
I’SSl
ing over a marshy plain along the
hiA animated heroine of the half savage,
savaae. lessened and the intervalsprolonged. :
ble,
ffity\V.‘.V.\V.V.'.\\;\7?.\V.V.‘2
FASHIONS IN DBESS.
shore, suddenly engulfing a hamlet of
hali-idyllioromance of “Ingomar.” The No diarrhea would withstand a fast of Whitehall .......................
M«a
fishermen’s rede houses, and, turning
— , applause was generouslyrenewed at the
1,200
twenty-four
hours
if
taken
at
the
very
j
wiiiiamlt^\\\V.\V.\\V.V.\V.V.V.V.V.8
suddenly back, swept away almost every
1,200
tch.1 close of Partoenla s Interview with Polydor,
Hat, gloves and stockings should match.
vestige of what had a moment before been
! i.'.’.’.'.’.'.’..'.’.'.'
.. .s
M00
.trs In which the maiden s noble devotion to fll- outset. Few, indeed, at any stage prior j Wyandotte.
Pxaxxd
brocades are becoming more and
a scene of bustling activity, where family
ial love and duty was powerfully portrayed, to collapse, but would yield to this
more
munerous.
after family had been rushing around in
and her speech in which she foreshadows
Fans are covered with the dress material her resolutionof self sacrifice was enthusi- tem of treatment,viz: No food while f^^iTe^^ce^mi^h^re^O.OOOlntoe vara endeavor to save their effects and
get away with their lives from the awful and hand-painted.
astically re-deman eled. At the close of this the diarrhealasted save fresh water in , habitants There are bomb cities in Hichlcombination o' elements threatening them.
P.11 ^
Bonnets and hats are as varied as the} act she was twice called before the curtain response to thirst. Water should
What a few hours before were fertilevalleys, most capricious can wish
and applaudedto the echo The same reccovered with floor iahing plantations of
High aleeveaand short shoulders areln- ognition was given at the end of toe second This principle of treatment has recently*
todtta iSd&gan free?
coffee, rice, sugar, indigo, or tobacco, the
act, and an elaborate bouquet from Mrs
dlspensiblefor a perfect fit
staples of the bland, were soon but mud,
Labouchere's box was among the floral offer- been indorsed by the Paris Medical j delivery titles daring the fiscal year just
Bleaobed, colored and plain silk girdles ings which now began to ram upon toe stage. School I have never known it to fail, I closed. K*e places are: Bar City, East
tone and lava-covered fields of deatruction
and ruin. Probably not a single crop of will be largely worn on white dresses.
The third act confirmed the verdict of the if there was left vitality enough to make ®aflnliw»Kalamazoo and Lansing,
Java will be saved. At the entrance to
Among sash-ribbons,which are revived, other two, and decided beyond cavil the recovery possible. As soon as convaBatavia was a large group of houses ex- are brocades representing peacock feathers. triumphant success of toe debut Mr.
Mlchlgan Items.
lescence is established, then the infrotending along the shore and occupied by
Bbight-okkenparrots of dazzling hue are Barnes, tho Ingomarof the play, was twice
There are now 577 convict* in toe State
Chinamen. This portion of the oity was placed upon Imported bonnets of crimfeon- compelled to lead Partoenla before the cur- quent, moderate meals are to be
, _
__ „
.
entirely swept away, and of the 25,iXX) plush.
tain, and the cultured critios of the metrop- iramed.— Dr. C. E. Page, in New York J*-® */**•«.
number for
Chinese who lived on the swampy plain, It
the past ten years
olis again became the claquere of one of the
Shepherd-plaidswill again be in favor in most speedy and spontaneoussuccesses of Times.
Is haidly probable tost more than 5,0JU
The East Tawas Belt and Lumber Commanaged
their Itves. They stuck ribbons, and' also 1% Loulsine and taffeta the London stage After the performance
3d to save
i
DouH
Groan.
pany
have manufactured this season 6,000,to their homes till the waves that washed silks, for evening wear.
the moire deliberatejudgment of thejoyer
All-wool fabrics are the rage in England and the clubs was found to have rat
them away came, fearing the torrents of
There is one topic peremptorilv for- 000 feet of lumber, all for outside parties,
toe flame and lava of the interior more than this season. .Very little silk is used, even verdict of the play-house. It was decided
bidden to all well-ored (to all ratipnal and have now on their dock of how-cut and
for the dressiesttoilet*.
toe torrsbt of water from the exterior
by toe coolestof the critics that Mi*s Andermortals) namely, their distempers.If lumber left over from last year 7,500,000
The population of Europeansand Amerison's
performance
had
challenged
toe
highA simple school dress consists of a plaited
cans in Batavia suffered a loss of perhaps woolen skirt attached to alining waist and esfc standard
lard of criticism,and had fairly you have not slept, or if you have feet
but) souls out of the 3,500 whites living an elastic jersey bodice,
stood the ordeal ; that she was equal to the ilept, or if you have headaches, or | ^ t
session of toe Circuit Court of Mackthere Many of the bazaars in toe higber
best exponentsof the dramatic art in Ensciatica, or leprosy, or thunderstroke,
, The new shades of red fdr autumn wear
. toaw county, held tn December, 1882, a
portions of the city were ; demolished, and
gland, and that in voice and gesture, in play
re Indian and, magenta,usedbnly for jacksentenced to receive thirty-nine
it is Impossibleto make any ertimate of the
of wit and fanov and in' delineation of hu- I beseech you to hold your peach an( bnMiar
great pecuniaryto h CT
! ht
not pollute the morning, to
.trip* « hi. b.» tack InKuter, to p.rn
n for Jfrenihr wear, are
toe Mujtary, Hospitillsfiffe^ great
age at Anjer. The European and Am
led in silk and f
A-i' 4.- 7
quarter wal' first overwhelmed by rocks,
1
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

Satubday, September
We

i

ROGERS, Editor.

clip the following article from the

Detroit Evening, New.

“The new Michigan & Ohio railroad, which has been in
process of construction through this state
for the past

two years, is now rapidly ap-

proaching completion,and it is expected
that trains will be running In about 00

days. The road is to extend from Toledo,
0., to Grand Haven, Mich. Arrangementa have been made by which the road
gets to Grand Haven over an old route

road. The new

Holland,

Mich., Sept. 5th, 1888.

The rates of tuitionfor non-resident papits was lowered to 20 eta per week in all
departments,and the secretary is required
to collectthe same quarterlyin advance.
Mayor Beach was added to the Cmmittee on Teachers to hire a teacher for room
No. 10.
Adjourned,

& Ann Arbor

Toledo .over the Toledo

.»

NEW FIRM! GREAT SLAUGHTER!
tirJSJi

P.

route proper traverses Al-

legan, Kalamazoo, Barry, Calhoun, Jack-

son, Hillsdale,Lenawee, and Monroe
counties, with stations at Allegan, Rich-

land, Agusta, Bedford, Battle Greek,

T. J.

BOGGS,

Secretary.

6.'

•IMflit

PRUTS &

Have just received

.

a

CO.

new stock of

)

Mods,
•Dry Goods, Clothing,
,

Of
a

DryGoods, Groceries, Etc.
which they

Snoes,

AND HATS AND CAPS AT HOLLAND.

:

will sell ^t the lowest prices.

Highest market prices paid for

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc

Give us a

Bits and

|

I

To be sold inside of Thirty Days, regardless of

lic Schools.

from Pine Lake, and from Dundee it gets
to

Ji,

Meeting was called to order by the preaident. Members present, Cappon, Harrington, Beach, McBride, and Boggs.
The Committeeon Teachers repotted
recommendingthat second grade certifi
cates should be granted to all the teachers
who are employed in the Schools.—The
Board directed that the same should be
done.
The Board directed that the estimates
of school taxes for 1888 shall be certified
to the Common Council.
The Committee On School Books and
Furniturewas instructed to enquire of the
authoritiesof Hope College whether they
have any fnrnitnre belongingto the Pub-

1883.

8,

/ [OWICUL.]’

Board of Education.

y;;

cost, on

Cl

j...

account of .an over stock.

ALL GOODS
FIRST-CLASS
-ciis
<

Call!

•{•'.rfjT,

At the store opposite the “ City Mills."
P. PRINS & CO.
Holland, March 28
8-ly

1883.

D!7Jt*tH,h

*|!

*

nnd warranted as represented. Come early while assortment is good, and remember
that all goods will be sold from 25 to 80 pur cant less than

A

WHOLESALE COST!

WM. TEN HAGEN

Marshall, Homer, Pulaski, Hanover, Mos-

cow, Jerome, Addison, Devil's Lake,
Bpringyille,Tipton, Tecumseh, Ridgeway,
Britton and Dundee. It crosses the Mich- VAN DEN BRINK— VOS. At Holland.Web.,
Mr. William
Angnat 17, 1888, by Her. D. Brook, Mr.
..
igan Central at Agusta, and runs nearly Van Den Brink, io MIm Eibertje Voa, both of
Hollandtownahfp.
parallelwith It on the south side to MarKRUVT—
8CHOL8.— At the reaidenceof the
shall; crosses the air line division of the
bride’sparenta, Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1868, by
Rer. D. Brook, Mr. Marhma T. Kruit, of Grand
' Rapids, Mich., to Miss GesinaM. Schols, of the
former place.

Michigan Central and Lansing branch of

Wayne

the Lake Shore at Homer, the Ft.

&

-^-dealer

CHOICE LIQUORS
F

Maeatawa Park.

the Central is crossed,a viaduct noarl

be receivedby the
Association, until Sept. 15th, 1888,
flrom parties desiring to rent the hotel at
grade, and at Jerome a subterranean
the Park for the year 1884. For further
sage is made under the Detroit & Hillsinformationapply to
dale road, nearly a quarter of a mile long
H. i). Post, Sec’y m. p. a. •
and at an average depth of 15 feet. Thera
half a mile long

is

Park

Jl-lw

^

laid

A

Pine Lake to beyond Hanover, and frop' *
Britton to Tipton, and the road is alreaty
ballasted as far east as
finished

Homer.

J-

The

gap in Hinsdale and Lenavfel

be completed io less than 30 daya.it

.
. m. ____ .
hoped. The scenery

7

..

and Lenawee counties,where!
oo hill sides and

the roads winds around

counties the road traverses a rich

from

other

railroads and its coming Is already her-

alded by the brisk revival of business at
several of the small towns along the line."

over

It is expected that this line will run

the Chicago and West Mich. R’y from
Allegan to Grand Haven,

in

Which event

the railroad busi-

ness at this station. We have

been inwhen this

formed by good authority, that

large and very fine

route is completed,it will be by twenty

Rap-

miles the shortest route from Grand

These facts
are undoubtedly the reasons why Mr.
Kimball desires to change the freight
depot to the corner of Fish and Seventh
street. He will then certainly have plenty
of ground for a large yard for freight,
ids to Toledo, via this city.

and for switchingpurposes.

G. J.

POOL ROOM NARROW
in connectionwith

my

hlve i“!l

tf

R.

Don’t fail

to

City

OX EGHTH STREET.
Wm.

10,

1883. 14-ly

WYKHUY5EN
-dealer In-

Mekngs.
28-tf.

In

Services for

T<

First Reformed Church, Rev.

N. M.

Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.,
and 2

p.m.

Sunday School 8:80. Weekly

prayer meeting with the Third Reformed

Church, on Thursday, at 7:30. Subjects:
Morning, “Worldly Mindedness."After-

noon, “The Pharisee and the Publican."
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and

7

:30p. m. Preaching by

the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.

Subjects: Morning, “What to win."
Evening, “Job’s wonderful victory."
Congregationalsinging led by the
All are

welcome.

Third Reformed

Church—

clioit.

\

Rev. IX

and 2 p.

m.

Sunday School

Holland,

City of
)
.. Clerk’s Office August 29th, 1883.
To E. D. Blair, Isaac Kramer, Willemina Boot, Engbertus Van Der Veen, Mrs.
C. Schols, Win. Verbeek, Simon Reidsema,
Bonsje L. Geerlings,H.’ Meyer, Nina
Roning, H. Meyer & Co., Steketee & Bos,
Dirk R. Meengs, P. &. E. Winter, Mrs.
W. C. Nibbelink,Dirkje Holman, Antonie
Meerman, Hermanns Boone, John Pessink,
Wm. Ten Hage, Jacelmina Westveer,
John Alberti,Robert B. Best, Pieter
Koning, Roelof Oostema, Klaas Van
Haften, H. Wykboizen,Mrs. A. Van Ry,
is going on in the stock of
Estate of W. Van Dellaar, Rokus Kanters,
E. J. Harrington, Charles Scott, Andrew
Steketee,Charles A. Dutton, Wm. J. Scott,
at the store of
Mrs. A. Lcfebre, K. Scbaddelee, Maria
etc., etc.
Torn, T. R. Beck, C. P. Becker, E. J.
Harrington, Jr., Frank 8. Royce, R.
I keep a fnll line ot Spectacles, which are the
•
Kanters, Jacob O. Doeaburg.GerrytSlenk, best in the
First Reformed Church, Dallas M. Gee,
J. W. Bosman, Elizabeth N. Parks, Prompt attention given to repairing.
Jacobus Scboon, Derk te Roller, Jacobus
Nibbelink, Jacob Van Patten, Benjamine
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Van Raalte, John Roost, Herraina Pessink, Up trouble to
goods. Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
R. Schiileman, Dingeman. Vershure,
Meindert Astra, Evert Everbard, Cornells
Etc., in endless variety.
Dok. J. H. Steglnk, C, P. Becker, John
sold below Giand.Rapidsprices.
A full and complete line of
R. Kleyn, Isaac Cappon, G. W. Hopkins,
Hendrik Vechter, Hermanus Doesburg,
CALL.
and City of Holland.
You and each of you are hereby notified
H. WYKHUYSEN.
always on
'
Mich.. July 80.
24-lr.
that special assessment rolls, for the Improving, grading and graveling of Ninth
person purchasing
street special assessment districthas been
reported by the Board of Assessors to the
taking
at
store
common council of the city of Holland, and
will stand a chance pf winning
filed in this office, and that the Common
Council has fixed upon the 18th day of Sepan elegant
lember, A. D. 1883, at 7 :30 p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
The oldest established Stable in the city.
the time and place when and where they
will meet with- the said Board of On Market Street, near Eighth.
Assessors to review said roll.
Call and see it.
Baking
By order of the Common Council,
I have the newest and best HEARSE in this
kjwder is 40 cts. per
GEO. H. 81PP, CUu Clerk.
city, with the finest hones and carriagesfor fhneral
j

Genuine Cyclone

Watches, Clocks,

Dry Goods & Groceries,

Jewelry,

market.

B. WYNHOFF,

Watches and Clocks

_

letter of

Services at 9:80 a. m., and.2 p.

—

m.

Sun-

day achool at 3:45. Subjects: Morning,

“The Sonship of

Christ and the adoption

of His believers." Afternoon,

“The

wis-

dom of God.” Evening, prayer meeting.
Theme: “Peacemakers.”
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9:80 a. m., 2 and 7:30 p. m.

MethodistEpiscopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor...Servlsps at 10:80 a. m.,

and 7:30

p.m.

Sunday school at 12 m.

^.-

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening

at 7:80.

The services will be Conducted by Elder

L Fairbanks.

Wide Awakl Dmgglftf ,

HeWr w.i.b u .i».y. .iir.v
____
his business and spares no pains to secure the best of every articleio his line.
has secured the agency, for the celebrated Dr. Kings’ New Discovery for Con•umntion. The only certain cure known
for Oonsomption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-

He

Every

my

Powder

only.

purposes, which I will furnish

^dvertigcmentg

Drain Notice.

m

B.

than any party in this city.

H.

Holland, July 28tb,

BOONE.

1882.

_

For Sale.

’

The

’88.

t

AYERS

Ague Cure

«

now remaining in my office, within each tineas
shall be specified In each contracts, the under,
slraed reserving the right to reject any and all
bida. N otice Is also hereby given that at the time
and place of said lettingof contracts, the assessnjeot of benefitsmade by me will be subject to re*

follows:

Last winter I was troubled with a most
uncomfortable Itching hnmor affecting
especially my limbs, which itched so
intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my
wpetlte was poor, and my system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
Aysb’s Sarsaparilla,by observationof
many other cases, and from personal use
In former yean. I began taking It for the
above-nameddisorders. My appetite Improved almost from the first dose. After
• •hort time the fever and itching were
dlayed, and all signs of irritation of the
sUn disappeared. My catarrh and cough
ware also owed by the same means, and
my general health greatly Improved, until
It is now excellent.I feel a hundred per
pent stronger',and I attribute these results
to the use of the Bars at axilla, which
I recommend with aU confidenceas the
best blood medicine ever devised. I took
it in small doses three times a day, and
wed, in all, lass than two bottles. I place
three facto at yew service, hoping their
publication may do good.

more

Youn respectfully,

Z.

P.

Wilds.”

The above Instancela but one of the many
constantly coming to our notice, which prove
the perfect adaptability of Ayxr's Sarsaparilla to the cure of all diseases arising
from Impure or impoverished blood, and a
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses,enriches, and strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach

and

bowels,and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofulout Diteaset, Eruptiont of the Skin, Rheumatim, Catarrh,General Debility, and all
disorders resuiPng from poor or corrupted
blood and a low state of the system.

Holland, Jane

14.

of charge.

WYNHOFF

1888.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drngglsts^prlcofl, six bottle*

7-ly

2^-tf

A good farm consisting of 250 acres, 170
the forenoon, meet partleB for the pnrDo.e
to§e of letting contract# for the conotractfon of a dr
drain in acres improved land with fruit ot ail kinds
»aia TmvnMilp, __________________
known a# Drain No. 87 of
(
said
on the premises.
land is located
Township, described as follows: Commencing at
a point 13 feet North and 32jtf rods East of the about 4 miles northwest of tbis city. Will
quarter post on the Booth line of Section 8, Town be sold on easy terms. Inquire at the
5 North, of Range lb West, thence running East,
News Office, or of James Corn ford, at
and parallel with the highway on said line 90 1-5
rods, thence South 48 rods, thence East 44 rods, to the place.
a point 14 feet East of the highway on the East
Holland, Mich., Aug. 7,
27-8m
Hue of Section 10. of, said Town and Range, thence
South and parallelwith ssfd highway 11*4-5 rods,
to a point 14 feet North of the quaiter line of Section H, hence East, and parallelwith the quarter
Hue of Section ll.lttl 8-5 rods, thence South 80
rods, thence East 81,S» rods, thence South 80 rods,
thence South 3 degrees, 10 minutes East 144 rods,
thence Sooth 19 degrees, 10 minutes East 82 8-A
rods, thence South 80 degrees, 80 minute* East 29
2-5 rods, to a small lake; beginning again on the
East aide of said take at a point which, bear*
contains an anti do to for all malarial disorNorth 42 degrees, 50 minutes East 80 rods, from
the corner common to Sections18. 14,38, and ft, der which, so far as known, is used to no other
Tbwn 5, Range 16 West, running thenen Sooth 71 remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor any mineral
degrees, 15 minutes Bast 84 rods, to a point nor deleterious substancewhatever, and eooae*
where said line IntersectsPine Creek, -and
fluentlyproduces no injurious effect «pon the eon*
that I will then and there proceed to let con•titutfon,but leaves the system arttyaKhyas
was before the
contract*
contract# lu
to be let to the loweat responsible bidder
AYEB’S AGUE CUES to
who will give adequate security to do the work
cording to the specificationsmade by me, and dure every ease of Fever and Agua, Intermittent
_

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

PREPARED BY

Goods delivered free

as cheap, if not cheaper

Hay Fever, BronchUls,or
JfcKed this 5th day of September,A. D. 1888.
any affection or the Throat and Lungs.
FRIED. L. SOUTER,
Sold on a positive guarantee. Trial Bot^Draln Commissioner of the TownaUp of Hoitles free. Regular size $100.

m2

1

pound

Jesus

Pastor.

hand.

My

OTICE i# hereby given that I, Fred. L. Sonter,
to the church of Ephesus.” Afternoon,
i’l Township Drain CommluMoncrof the Town“The insufficiencyof our good works be- ship of Holland. County of Oitawa. will, on the
17th day of September.A. D. 1S88. at the bonne of
fore God.”
Benjamin Crofoot,
Township,at 9 o’clock in
croioot, in
id Mid Towusbip.atuo'ci

E. Bos,

1882.

CHINA TEA SET!

VT

First Church, Rev.

,

H. ZBOOISnE,

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects:Morning, “Tie

CROCKERY

GIVE ME A

$rw

Having latelyre opened the “City Meat Market”
the First Ward, we kindly Invite the citizens

DUREN&CO.

Special Assessors Notice.

at 8:45.

CO., Prop’s

1883.

City Bakry.

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30, a. m.,

DUREN&

ot this city to give us a “call.”
Stone iu the Bladder la a very dangerous ailment ;
We intend to keep our market supplied with the
but many mo*t remarkablecures have of late been
wrought by •‘Kennedy’sFavorite Remedy’’— the best and choicest meats that can be procured.
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Rondont,N. Y. Another striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mats., states in • letter
We make
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and bad consulted
at differenttimes seven physicians; but nothing
beyond temporaryalloyment of the pain bad been
worked. Towaraa the end ot last January Mr. and can assure our patrons that the Latd purLawler calledon Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the chased of us, Is perfectly pure and of fine quality.
doctor “strnck stone.” He decided that Mr. LawG.J.VAN
ler should first try the “Favorite Remedy,” so as,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15,
fiif poMible, to avoid an operaUon. And here is the
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
see the stonsa I will send them to you,” Thisletter bears date “Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th,’’ and is
signed “Peter Lawler.” The atones, which are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy's Favorite Remedy” the claim that it is the most successful sued
fle for Stone yet discovered, are now in Dr. Kennedy's possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known dtp
states that the “Favorite Remedy” at the same
missionary
In New York, and brother
time cured him of a stuborncose of Rheumatism ;
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the
and It is a fact that in all cffectionsarising out of
disorder of the liver or urinary ergons it is a searchMassachusetts Supreme Court, write*
ing remedy and works marvetlonsbenefits. It It
as
,
Inltselfalmost a medicinechest. Order It ofryour
“78 E. filth 8t., Mew York, May 16, 1881
druggist. Price 11.00 a bottle.
Messes. J. C. Ayer A Co., Gentlemen :

show

Church Items with the

VAN DER VEERE.

Wm.

Meat Market,

G.J. VAN

Marvellous Caro of Stone in the Bladber-Large Stonee Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
From the PUUgUd (Man.) Eaqle.

TEN HAGEN.

Holland, Mich., May

H.

xiS

drop into my place of bus!

ness, one door east of the City Bakery,

DUBEN.

VAN

ESCAPE,

place of business.

Canned goods are now sold at prices
J| lower than has ever been heard of at the

within

sort. Especially in Hillsdale and Lena-

it will greatly increase

whl<:h

’

popular southern Michigan summer re-

agricultural region very free

-

Dirk
Holland, Mich.

a few rods of the steamer landing of this!

wee

---

81-2w

parUea indebted to the undersigned
aye requested to make saUsfactoiysettlem,nt wlthinSO days from date, after that
time I shall give all unsettled claims into
the bauds of a collector.

ing below, is very beautiful and picturis

-

Sept. 6, ’83.

T?t lh6 new cie"9

country is dotted with small lakes ly-

esque. The Devil's lake station

Holland, Mich.,

is) All

. .7|
along the route Li]

Hillsdale

“'rOOStIWIn-

'> -

counties and from Britton to Dundee, will

A

For Sale!

are also several large viaducts in Hillsdafe

and Lenawee coundee. Iron is

!

LESTER & WOLF,

Applications will

the pr

built to get

Four and Eight Cent Counters will be Opened

B

NT

I

•0

To parties wishing to engage in business we will sell whole stock and fixturesat a
bargain and on easy terms.

w|

at Britton. At Agusta,

W. BOSMAN’S BUILDING.

J.

Lake Shore at Tecumseh ; and ^the

Wabash

STORE OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

'AND-

Hillsdale at Jerome; the Jackson division

the

,

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,

Jackson at Hanover; the Detroit &

of the

iiw-*

not. tile is sweeping oy, go and
dare befoVe yon die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to couqner time.” 60 aweek In your own town. $5 out-

DECT
KEdr

fit

new.

AYER’S

CATHARTIC

free. No risk. Everything

Capital not required. We will famish you

everything. Many are making fortunes.Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, tf yon want business at which
yon can make great pv ••I the time, write for
lartlcularsto H. UaLLKTT A GO., Portland,
42-1 y

llatne.

_____

^

PILLS.

•Best Purgative Medicine
sure Constipati^f^Indi^s
ti on , Headache,and

Sold every wUsre. Always reliable, .>

1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.

CLOAKS & FANCY GOODS.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

R

attack.
WE WARRANT

:

er ChiU Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Bilious Fever, and Liver Complaint caused by
malaria. In case of failure, after due trial, deal*
era are authorised, by our circular dated July
1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Uwell,
Sold by all Druggists.

Mm.

Flowers, Ribbons, Drees and Trimming Silk, Satin Velvets, Crape, Embroidery,Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,

Ornaments, Gossamer

Circulars, Dolmans,
Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirts.

A

full line of Infant's

L &
BTGraZTXX

Wear. Infant’s Bobes

and Cloaka,

a

specialty.

VM
DEN BERGE,
BTKBST. • • HOLLA ND.
S.

5

Fresh

JOHINGS.
Odh

A nousB

turned

days.

and lot for sale. See specla

home from

the East last

How

Wednesday from

last

Wisconsin.

a few weeks visit in

, We

Elder

busy plowing.
.

have had slight frosts the past week,

but very

Fairbanks will preach in the
MethodistChurch, morning and evening

the fore part of this week in Chicago buy-

to-morrow.

ing fall and winter goods.

any damage has been

little if

*

A

done.

Russian with a bear paraded our

streetsail day last Saturday,

The

fall

Hope

term of

College will open

on Wednesday, September
in the

•

forenoon.

delight of the

much

to the

odist

young people.

says that the headquarters of the

Chicago and West Hich. R’y are to be

book

ly a constable in

two hundred pages.

was

in

the First Ward of

town

this

week,

and will not

buy your goods of

home

home

ire.

W* V. Steels, of
formerly a student at

Louisville,

Hope

N.

J.,

of

Spring Lake, spent a few days in oar

dealers,patron-

alto

Ws

also have the exclusive sale, tor Holland and

vicinity,

of the celebrated

jfLTSTT)

Open and fop Buggies,

solo with band accompanament, the

And a nice assortmentof Buggies for Farmers
and Tradssmen are on the way coming.

which to

customer by the Pitkin Paint Company,which

We have on our table the Evening JourPage, master of transportation
the Chicago and West Mich. R’y at nal, a new afternoon paper published in
uskegon, has resigned. His successor Detroit. The paper is a bright and
K
sprightly little seven column sheet, and
has not yet been appointed.
we have no fears bat what she will “make
Rumor has it that two of our tanning her way in the world.”
V. 8.

e7V

We

a

have received

re-printed copy of

New York Sun

as

institutionsare to be

it

was printed fifty years ago. There has
been many marked changes in the paper
since that

time. It

is quite a curiosity.

t

the rumor is founded on fact.

List of letters remaining in the Post

used according to directions. We also have

a five year

old son of Mr.

fell

from a small shed that covers

the

outside entrance to their cellar and broke

elbow. Dr.

his right arm just abovp the

Kremer was

called and reduced the frAC-

ture and at this writing reports the chili
as doing nicely.

The annual school meeting was held
Monday evening in the school building, the proceedings of which we publish on another page. Our people should
last

attend these annual school meetings in
the future better than they

have in

the

past, even if they do nothing but approve
the action of the Board of Education.

Last Wednesday

,

Beaverd&m,

a

Feter Freeker, of

young man of about twenty

years, was hauling manure on his parents

farm, when from some cause he

fell

from

the load aud the wheels of the wagon

mtm

Miss Jennie Dobe, Mrs. Alinyid Eldred,

Last Tuesday Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Col. George A. Heywarce, Miss Bessie
Oggel left for their home in Chicago after Hbtling, Horras Russell, Miss Jennie

White Wash Brushes
ETC., ETO.. ETO.

Garden Tools,

10,

GEO. I.

ber 12, with a hope of having more favorsad accident happened about able weather than last time. The boat to
six miles south of this city in the town- leave the dock at 8 o’clock sharp. If the

McCLURE

Sewing Machines, ||||Y QQ|j|j£

A very

ship of Fillmore,one mile from the sta-

lake and weather are suitable the concert

tion of East

stumbled and

fell, rolling off

the barn

to

them that this dreaded disease is already

printing, nor prevent some of the able (!)

making some inroad in some of the

journalistfrom practicing the

bet-

“ways

that

orchards in this vicinity.They ex- dark” etc. Socially these meetings are a
press the fear that unless the most prompt success, but practically they are a failure.

and energetic measures arc taken to pre- No active, wide-awake publisher can find
vent the spread of this disease, peach the time to devote to gatherings of this
one hundred and fifty feet of Seventh
culture in this local ty will soon become kind, and consequentlythe .meetingsare
street for the purpose of erectingtheir
an unprofitable business. We are much not as productive of good as they should
freight house and office on the east side of
pleased, however, to learn from them, be.
Fish street and adjoining Seventh. It will
that their careful and extensiveobserva‘ that this will afford

by

those interested,

the business men

ol

this city and vicinity belter facilitiesin
obtaining their freight,as there will be no

tracks to cross and no wailing for trains
to

pass.

tion, thoroughly

-*-«onitatlngof-*-

and the White,

world.

.

may

be kepi in check,

if not entirely eradicated,by promptly

W eber, Fischer, Decker & Son, HOSIERY,
Pease,

The
last

five prisoners

week are still

who broke

RIBBONS,

-And the-

Estey, Chase,

Nob! Straw Goods and

& Fallow;

Tailor

infectedtree is

OFLGrJSJNtS G-roeeries
always on

,

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices

opened last Mot

The School

•

and promptly dig out the infected ones,

over by efficient and experiencedteachers, do thus far successfully check the spread

aud we now have

as

good a public school,

one or two,
few trees each year.

of this disease and limit it to

lf-ly
JAS.

Holland, Mich

1888.

,

-Dealer in-

w

••

Jewelry. Welches,
Estimates given

DIAMONDS,
for all

kinds of buildings

fin- Silnmrt, Fhteinn, ud Fucj

Goods.

ished and completed.
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be war-

1.

HudsonvilleItems,

Planing and Be-sawing

seeding

ranted.

The various depart- or at least a very
Oub physiciansare having plenty of basinets
ments are in charge of the following We have no reason to feel discouraged as now-s-dsys.
*
teachers: Miss Nellie Wakker, High to the future of our peach culture, from
J. M. Db Gator Is quite sick with bloody dysSchool; Mrs, S. J. Higgins, Grrmnsar the fact that this disease may be rendered entery, which disease is qalte prevalent here.
as any in the State.

10,

Otto Breyman

HUNTLEY,

--

Still very dry. Fanuera making preparations
for

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

at large.

The

-

Is presided

‘

GEO. T. MoCLURE,
Cor. of Eleventhand River streets,

left

standing from one season to another, the

G.

hand.

Holland, Mich., May

and terms before purchasingelsewhere.

jail here

proposition of issuing the bonds of
the city to the amount of $9,000 for the
day with about 620 scholars in attendance, trees in i:s immediate vicinity are almost
purpose of purchasing the bridge across
an increase ol about seventy over the at- sure to he intected the second season, and Grand River, was decided in the negative
tendance of last year. This fact makes the whole orchard is greatly endangered. on last Monday. The vote standing: “For
the issue of bonds,” 219; “against the
it necessary for the Board of Education to On the o1 her hand, as a rule, those perissue of bqpds,” 811 ; majority against, 02.
hire another teacher, which will be done sons who carefully examine their trees
-«•«
Public Schools

Hats.

Felt

A fresh stock of

soon.
that if an

large assortment of

WHITE snd
COLORED CORSETS,
BUTTONS,
SUMMER UNDERWARE, PARASOLS, Etc!

There is a rumor around town that the
soon as the disease Is discovered. Ex’ tannery at Beach Tree is to be started up
is

A

WHITE GOODS.
GLOVES,

Krannach & Bach,

cutting out aud destroyingevery treo as

.

immediately.

Also agent for

Dress Goods, Table Linen,
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and Gossameres.

Grand Haven Items.

confirms them in the be-

lief that this disease

perience

Our

N0TI0HS, ETC.,

Wheeler& Wilson, Singer,

ter

for the privilege of using fifteen by

be readily precelved,

EGGS.

AND SEE

,11

petty criminals.

cil

FRESH GOODS

BUTTER

The recent meeting of the Western
ground and strikingon his bead,
Michigan Press Associationwas largely
broke
his
neck.
He
lived
‘about
ten
Last Thursday a tramp was arrested by
attended and was a very enjoyable affair.
our city marshal, for stealing a pipe from minutes after the fall. He leaves a wife
The
members'madea trip to Cheboygan
Wm. Ten Hagen. He was arraioed be- and family to monrn bis untimely end.
and other points of interestin Northern
fore Justice J. A. Roost and sentenced to
We are pleased to learn that the com- Michigan. We wish we could venture
thirty days in the county jail. This is n
missioners, to prevent the spread of the the assertion that these meetings accomjust sentence providing he could work and
yellows among peach trees, of Holland plished some practical good in the way of
pay for bis board, bat as it is it is a
township,arc active and efficient in the promoting the interests of the publisher.
punishment to the taxpayers instead of
discharge of their duties in examining A few milk and water essays will not deto the tramp. Why don’t someone raise
peach orchards where the disease exists, velope a good and healthy means of sethe cry of reform in dealing with such
or is supposed to exist. We learn through curing a uniformity of prices for legal

have asked the coun-

NEW

Orools-ery

the

and West Mich. R’y

CROCKERY.
As we have Just started in business In
In ibis city, we have on hand

them
Goods Merchant and Clothing dealer, has
Harrington starts up business in started a branch store at Fennville. His
nnville with an immense stock
of stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furstock o
Oil & Vapor Stoves,
Our stock of
g(^)ds. Mr. Harrington has sold gopdyli
gopd
nishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats and
tbil city for a lumbet of years and
dyfal Caps. Mr. Jas. Koning is in charge of
wtirs sold at prices that has drawn
Refrigerators, etc. is complete and we sell at bottom figures.
1 «9tOD
the store and we have no doubt but what
fr^ra abroad. We congratulatetne
peo- a good trade will be built up by him.
the oec
e of Fennville in securing so good a
Always on hand, in endless variety, and
and
usiness house in their midst.
Tde eleventh annua) inter-stateexposiwe sell them at reasonable prices.
We9will pay market prices for Butter and
tion of Chicago opened last Wednesday
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
R. RANTERS & SONS.
Seeds, etc., etc.
In our last issue we neglected to state md will dose October 20. As usual, all
that the Grand Haven Herald had been
road and steamboat transportation
OAXIa
T7S.
Holland, Mich., May 1st, 1883.
enlarged to a six-column quarto which likes^ will carry passengers at hard-pan
PETER 8TBKETEE A CO.
Holland, }Iieb.,July
7-ly
is a decided improvement on the old pries. The local pride of Chicago is
shape, which was eight-columnfolio. fuly enlisted in the work of making the
It gives us pleasure to record any ad- ex|)(»8ition a success, and it is safe to say
vances that are made by the journalsof
it no visitor will be disappointed.
-Dealer inthis county, and especially those imHave received a new atoek of
provementwhich are of a mechanical The time is set for another band excurnature.
sion on Wednesdayevening next, Septem-

the

our readers will notice that the Chicago

in--*--

of the best quality, and we will sell
at current market prices.

reports that there is very little hope of his

referringto the Council Proceedings

1888. 20-ly

14,

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and

Paint Brushes,

King of all Sewing Machines and the best la

By

April

DRY GOODS.

Saugatuck on last Monday.'
looday.' for the evening will be given out on Lake
passed over his breast, injuring him in a A Hollander by the name of Roster
ter\wAs Michigan. The selections of the proserious manner. Dr. McK. Best, of working for a Mr. Vos shingling a
gramme to be interspersed.with fire
Zeeland, was called and as we understond when in some unaccountable man
Qget he works.
recovery.

.T.

Holland, Mich.,

-^—dealers

Alabastine,

E. J.

Last Sunday

WORKS.
FLIEMAN.

cheaper paints for barns, fences, and buthooses.

,

H. Toren, janitor of our' Public Schools,

BATH PIATFORM SPRING WAGOk

warranty we endorse in every particular,where

Office at Holland, Mich., Sfept. 6th, 1888:

All those parties who were agoing to
pay up their subscription after harvest, having spent a few weeks visiting friends Warners, Mrs. Wm. S. Walker.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
can avail themselves of the new postal and relatives in this city. While here
Mrs. Oggel caught 25 lake perch and 28
note which wentltfto operation last Saturwhite bass in an hour and a half.
E. J. Harrington, our popular Dry
day, and thus send us our money through
the mail.

ALSO AGINT FOR

consolidatedthe

capacity of the same greatly incr^fced.

We hope

anyone

be an

special features,one of

quaintances.

the first issue of the

by

Alio keeps on hand a line of

midst this week. Joe looks well and says solo to be rendered by a noted musician
this city looking up old friends dnd ac- that farming agrees with him.
of this locality.
of all colors. This paint la warranted to the

the thing ashore;

mdwoIA

Industry, and thus build up and

College, is in

Thb engine that ran into the river
Ferrysburg last week was landed
Thursday. It hks. been a big job to
) iret
get

Iro

and Examine.

Gall

it;

Last Thursday quite a number of
This week Ed. J. Harrington sold his people visited Macatawa Park, although enlarge the town in which you live,
drays to John Serier and Jake De Fey ter.
the rest of the week was rather quiet, the
The programme for next Wednesday
We wish the boys success with their ven- weather being too cold.
evening’s
band concert, will contain some
ture.

Joos Verplanke,

Betterwagon in everyway,

this

visiting

Spend your money where you make

ize

Ex-Sheriff

have the exclusivesale, for Holland and

vicinity,of tbo celebrated

friends and acquaintances.

are

of over

J. Fliiman
Offers his superior made wagons Just as cheap as
anybody sell them In Zeeland, and claima that
they are a

We

city,

According to the Chicago Timet large

quantities of diseased peaches are being
engaged in printing the Record, shipped from Bangor to the “Garden
in the “church case.” It will make a City.”

We

E. Ranters & Sons,

this city, is attending

A. Quabtel, of Grand Rapids, former-

re-

moved from Muskegon.

Church of

Our popular wagon manufacturer

'

Eanters

an immense stock
stoves. Winter must be approaching.

Sons, are receiving

of

f

Farmers.

prices that defy competition at

General Conlerence of the M, E. Church
held at Albion.

Our hardware merchants, R.

•

'

at

Rev. T. T. George, pastor of the Meth-

19, at 9 o’clock

&
Rumor

Mr. and Mbs. E. J. Harrington spent

1.

for

Hardwire

.

The past week has been rather dull,
all

chance

is the

Prop, and Mrs. C. Doesburo returnee

re-

Thursday

noon.
our farmers are

FULL STOCK OF

A

notices.

Rev. Dr. Chas. Scott and family

duck hunting nowa-

shorts are

Oysters at Pessink’s City Bakery.

Try them.

done on short

notice.

.

yamDutton, Aam-

Mas. Oscar Dallou is preparingto leave for
mar School No. 8; Miss E.
experience of the peach belt south of us Dakota to join her husband,who has been located
at Fort Bennettfor two or three yeara.
mar School No. 2; Aliss
Br/yman, has proved, where this disease has exOrb day last week Mrs. Wm. Whipple was serGrammar School No. 1; Miss Nellie isted and been kept In check for many iously
Injured by being thrown from a buggy, by
Zwemer, Primary No. 4; Miss Sarah Led- years past, by systematicand energetic the runningaway of a horse which she was driving.
ebo'er, and Miss A. Cunningham, Pri- work. Yet it is apparent that the time She le atiilconfined to bet room. The baggy and
mary No; 8; Miss C. VaupeU, Primary has come for our fruit growers to profit harneeswere badly demoralised,and the horse
somewhat Injured.'
No. 2; Miss Maud Zwemer and. Miss H. by the experience ot others, and to check
. W* have been having some excitement here of
PfanaUehl,Primary No. 1; and' Mr. <*• the disease iu Us first stages. 1 The comlate jn relationto the liquor question. It being
P. Bummer, Superintendent. Our citi- missioners seem to understand the re- charged that liquor was being unlawfully obtained
sent have reason to be proud of the man- sponsibility of their position,and are ofoardraggtstf, the outcome it that oae, end I

School, No. 4; Miss C. Pfanstiehl,

comparativelyharmless, as tl^extensive

A

ner in which our schools are run, and
nothing should ba
the superintendent
tabling the present

All the

Stairs, Hand Bailing, Sash,

anxious to aid in every way in the diecov- think both of oar druggists,refnat to sell liquor to
witboat a phyatdan’s prescription.I for
aod destruction of diseased trees and
nd am
will be pleaded to raceive any
rare that all of ear best dtlxeas agree with me ia
for this parpoee.
H.

Doors, Blinds,

to

Goods are warranted

bejust as represented.

Mouldings,
I will

Brackets, etc.

also keep on hand a full line of

made and

SPECTACLES

furnished.

—and a—
Office

and shop n

River Street,

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

near the corner of Tenth Street

Come tad examine our stock. No
JA8.HUNTLKY.
Holland, May

|7,

1888.

17-t

trouble to

show Goods.

‘am

Holland, Mieh., Jan.

1.

1882.

*

THE CONVICT TO

HU MOTHER

Wttbia the prison walU, mother,
Hhat in s c nvict’Hoen,
!* often thinUn* now of you.
My thoughts no tongue can tell
I'm sure 'twill break your heart, mother,
And end yonr days In woe.
When yon hear that I have fallen—
God only knows how low.

know yon

gave me good advice,
Ton taught me whutwas right,
lot I slighted all yonr counsels,
•Sol am here to-night.
1 Ml into bad company,
And soon began to drink,
To lie and swear and steal, mother—

1

.

!

In sin I fast did sink.

didn't seem to realire
That from the flowing bowl
A litter, bitter curse would come
To blight my Inmost houL <
I followed in the path of. crime,
Without e'en a thought
Whether thc.thiugs then enjoyed _r
1

>

To me weue dearly bought
Until the handtif outragedlaw
Brought me before the Judge,
To answer tho charge made
•• Againstme-mot for gni<l get

And oh, 1 pravcd within my heart
It might be kept from you !
The Judge was a fand-heartcdman,
He looked roe .to we tee.,- fir/ II
And Mid, "Young fnsn.a tuaoh regret
To eee you id tnls place.
Tlwre in no crime stamped on your brow—
I think you're led aetrsyGuiliy or not," said ho, ‘‘are you?
Tell me the truth, I pray."
•

TWlty, your Honor," I replied,
“Show mercy, if you canMy sin has been ml punishment,I'm now a fallen man."
Tos, I have fallen,mother,dear,
God only knows how low;
Tre sent a.dagger^to your heart—

There’s anotherone, dear mother,
: That's ever in my mind;
1 left her In a foreign land.
And was to her unkind.
I treated her most shamefully.
And still she used me well—
Basse never value heaven aright
11 util they pass through hell v

;

sad

a message to her, mother—
Say that you’ve heard from
That by bad associations
1 lost my liberty.
Urge her to forgive me, mother—
It will console my mind
When I know that I'm forgiven
far treating her unkind.

me—

Within the prison walls, mother,
1 am conhned for lifelaw dark the fntnre looks to me,
It is with soi row rife;
But 1 11 strive to do my duty
Until the final day,
Is

when

the toils of life arc o'er
o’er the way.

HI meet you

PITH AND POINT.
Where Bean Were Thick.
good to anybody was old witch MerrySaid Major Jim : “B’ars will leave
deer? But she took pity on her, Lord
[MorriaonHerald.] •
love her! And I promised her three when you make it too hot for ’em, sir.
They have discovered a greater curigood gifts. I*ve made her my heiress, When I whs doin businessfor old Jedge osity than the sea serpent at Newp<*r.
that’s what I’ve »done. Come here, Smides, down in Madison Parish- It is “the married man who pays attoi
pretty one, and put yonr hand in mine.” plantation lay right on the river— Mis- tion to his own wife!” It is very
But even as Lill touched her warm sissippi river, you know— one night strange. But perhaps he has to.
palm to the old crone’s fast-purpling I was sittin’ on my gallery smokin’, sir
An Altoona man claims to have seen
nand, she gave a quick gasp, turned — everythingjest as still as er dead
a veritable hoop make near that plac
mule, sir. Well, first thing I knowed
over, and died.
It is strongly suspected that ho deLill closed her eyes, tied np the I heerd a kinder noise way np ’cross the
voted considerable time to inspecting
poor old toothless jaws with her scent- river, and it sounded sorter low like at
herself came to the rescue.
the contents of the barrel before lufirst,
and
then
it
kept
gettin’
louder
and
“Stop a minute,- Miss Merrydeer,” ed pocket handkerchief, crossed the
saw the “hoop.”
said she. “Here is a 10-cent piece. It hands on'the pulseless breast, and went loader, twell Lcouldent stand it no
A Western paper says : “Sam Welseems such a pity for you ana the poor home again, leaving Jeboram to do longer, sir. I jest jumps upon my feet
don
was shot last night in the rotunda
old donkey to go so far aronnd this bit- what he could for the watchers and at- and says: ’Old ooman, old ooman, a
by Henry Parsans.” About the worst
tendants.
And,
as
she
walked,
she
hurricane’s
cornin'
sure
as
you’re
born.’
ter cold night. And— and you can
pay me the next time you come this carried the strange,aromatic odors of Says she: ‘Major O.’— she always calls place a man can be shot, next to the
pine and birch, and dried penny-royal me Major O. when she won’t in a hurry heart, is in the rotunda. It invariable
way.”
“Eh?” said Miss Merrydeer, shrilly. bunches in her dress, curious remem- — ‘how in the name o' sense can a hur- proves fatal.
brances of old Miss Merrydeer.
ricane be a cornin’ when there ain’t a
An exchange speaks of a Sherifi
“Who are
it V
They buried her on the mountain cloud in the sky?’ ‘Well,’ says I, “holding an elephant for debt.” He
“I’m Lill,” said the eirlfi “Mr. Penside in a quaint little graveyard, where there’s the deuce to pay somewhere.’ must be a very strong Sheriff—and a
field’s niece, from Omaha.”
“Ah!” said the old woman. “Well, the cows grazed at will, picking their So I picks np my doublebarrel and I brave one, too. It is not easy to hold
whoever you be, you've done a kind way among the moss-grown tomb- breaks out for the levee, and when I an elephant— if the animal takes a
and merciful deed this night. And stones, and where the fence had long gits there I lissen, and I hears that notion to move on. But if the beast
vou’ll get yonr reward for it too. Shall ago fallen to mins ; and people laughed roarin’ ‘cross the river gittin’ louder and has contracteda debt, it shonld be hold
1 tell your fortune?” once more stop- at the idea of Lill Pennfleld being con- louder, jest like a nigger funeral, when until it dischargesthe obligation.
ping the donkey as he was half-way stituted heiress of the dead woman’s they begin to blow the mud ouWtbeir A news item says that the brain of a
bilers, sir. And I looked where the droiis employe, found dying near Midthrough the toll-gateto Delia Penfield’s estate.
“Oh, yes; the will is all right and moon was shinin’,and I seen that whole dletown, “weighed fifty-six ounces, tho
infinite disgust. “Oh, yes, I’ve a
charm. We that live in the woods find tight enough,” said Uncle Pennfleld. river turnin’ black* sir, and cornin’ same size as that of the first Napoleon
out many a spell that other folks know “But, after all, what does it amount to? closer and closer up to where I was and of Daniel Webster.” Of course
nothing of. Well, here it is. Three An old hovel crammed chuck full of standin’. Sheared! I reckon I was le was the man who wrote the circus
food gifts for you. There's a lover yarbs and roots, twenty gallons o’ root sheared. Why, sir, my hair would a advertisements. It requires a genius
coming ; there’s a gift of money coming, beer, four dozen bottles of ague cure ifted a cotton bale. I would a put up with a Webesterianbrain to perform
and there’s a clear conscience to go to that never yet cured anybody, and four and dusted, and I did kinder inch back such a task.
>ed upon this night. Good-by— good acres of land with the stones so close er little, but I dazzen run, sir, with
The King of Italy says if he wasn’t a
together on’t that even the sheep can’t Susan Ann a standin’ there on that
King
he would be a newspaper reportAnd the donkey trotted awav oyer get their noses down to browse. ’Taint gallery. There she stood, sir, and first
er.
Kings,
after all, are only human,
;he frozen roads, his hoofs ringing like much of a fortin’,according to my way ahe’d sing ‘Old Hundred,’ and then
like the rest of ns. They are ambio’
thinking
!”
she’d
git
down
on
her
marrow
bones
mnffled bells, while Dell adjusted the
“But she meant kindly toward me, and moan out her little prayer, and tions, and want to get into the most exjars with a laugh, and both girls ran
alted and honorable positions in the
mrriedly back to the glow and shelter poor thing!” said Lill, softly; “and all ihe every once in a while ahe’d holler
world— albeit the salary of a King,
because
I
gate
her
a—
dime
!”
out,
‘Jim,
what
is
the
matter?’
as
if
I
of the fireplace.
The next afternoon,however, Uncle would’nt a given six quarts of Dexter’s we’ve hem told, is a few hundred dol“Is she crazy ?” said Lill, earnestly.
“Not half so crazy as you were to Pennfield came back from town with a jest jest to a half knowed what was the lars more than that of a newspaper rematter. If you’d a seei^- me, sir, a porter.
isten to her,” said Delia. “It’s old beaming face.
•“Look here, Lill,” said he. “You’ve sttindin’there havin’ one agur on top of
kfiss Merrydeer. Every one knows her.
fCailPretxcl’s Weekly.!
She gets roots and herbs from the woods got the fortiu’ after all. What d’ye another faster’n you could count ’em,
and boils them into drinks. There are think? Old Witch Merrydeer had $800 and the dold sweat runnin’ out the holes
The weathercock is a vane thing.
amilies around here that would rather in the savings bank, and it’s yours. I in my boots, you’d $ knowed, sir, how
waiter resembles a race-horse
lave Miss Merrydeer ‘in sickness than declare I never would have believed happy I was, sir, when I seed somethin’ when he runs for steaks.
any other doctor in town. And she’s a there was that much money to be made black riz up out that river and shuck
The only poverty that is observable
hisself. I jest np and hollered to
nurse, too; and some thinks she sees out of roots and yarbs !”
about the great pleasure resorts is a
“Eight hundred dollars!” cried Delia, Susan Ann not to be carryin’ on like a
and hears more than other people.”
poverty of brains.
springing to her feet. “Then Lill can moon jack and makin’ a durned fool of
“How old is she?”
When a young man gets his musmarry
Tom
Catesby
after
all,
when
he
herself ; but I had jest as well hollered
“A hundred at least,” -said Delia.
at a loggerhead turkle, for Susan Ann tache to do just as he wants it, it may
Now, let ns make haste and get the comes East.”
For to these simple people $800 signi- and every nigger on that hill had lit out be termed broke-down.
tea ready, for pa will be half frozen

“Delia, why don’t yon let her pass?"
whispered Lill/ “She’s so old and — ”
“Old?” pettishly repeated Delia.
"Why, she’s the worst old harpy in the
country. We always have just this
wrangle every time she goes through
the
And she bolted the gate with ostentatious noise. Old Miss Meirydeer was
slowly and reluctantly turning the, donkey’s drooping head around, when Lill

gate.”

.

.

you?”

i

A

for the canebreak, sir. So I jest stood
Blessed are the dining-roomgirls,
fied a fortune.
when he comes.”
So this gentle-natured heroine in there lonesome by myself, and I jest accordingto the Bible, for verily they
“I wonder if my three good gifts will
herited the good gifts after all. Tom poured it into them h’aVs right and left are the piece-makers.
come true?“ said Lill laughing.
*IdD, Lill! run to the door— quick!
“Oh, undoubtedly!”Delia answered, Catesby came East and set up in life as when they topped that levee and shuqjt
Full many an hour of sad reflection
[here's some one coming down the
a miller, with Lill at the household themselves, twell broad daylight, sir. is spent in regretting the number of
wi+h the most marked satire.
wd."
But Delia Penfield herself was sur- helm. And of course they lived hap- It looked like the whole world was full schooners that have gone down amid
Lill Penfieldstarted to her feet with
prised, about a week subsequently, pily ever after. Who ever heard of a of b’ars, sir. I jest stood in my tracks the storms that sweep across the bar.
dacrity, thus ruthlessly destroying all
when a letter arrived for Lill from “the pair of true lovers that did otherwise? and I killed thirty-eight of ’em, sir—
“Two prints with but a single
he bright visions which Ha^bniltthemWhile the neighborsall marveled ex- the biggest in the drove, and when I
lad she left behind her.”
thought, two tramps that beat os one,”
lehres up around the glowing logs in
“What do you think, Lill?” he wrote, ceedingly and remarked, with various stopped shootin’ there wasn’t a livin’
said a compositor, as he and his partner
he deep chimney.
“I am coming East. I am coming to nasal inflectionsand wagging of the sold on that plantation ’cept me and
“How much is it for a foot passen- the very same part of the country where head, that it was “most extraordinary, them dead b’ars. Every nigger, sir, marched valiantly up to the bar.
ger?” said she, calling up the narrow,
Woman never had her rights. When
you are. Do you know the old red but old Miss Merrydeer always was little and big, and Susan Ann to boot,
vooden stairway.
a
woman
stands in front of a mirror for
was clean gone, sir. I got some nigger
mill V Well, Oriel Hall has bought it queer!” ____ _ ____________
“But it isn’t a foot passenger,” irritaten
minutes
she is called vain, but a
and we are to run it in partnership.
dogs and I ketched the old ooman
)ly retorted Delia, with her mouth full
down on Joe’s Bayou the next day, but man can stand there half a day when
And when * we have saved a little
The Ethics of Enjoyment.
>f hairpins. “It’s old Miss Merrydeer,
shaving himself,and the rest of the
money, Oriel is coming back West for
The gift ef enjoying life ‘should be some of them niggers never did git family imagines that he is telling the
rith her donkey cart Ten cents.”
the girl he is engaged to, and I— well, ranked among the most desirable o back, sir, never did. Yes, yes, b’ars
It was a stormy March sunset, red
Lill, you know the rest. It may be talents. When our forefathers solemnly will travel when you make it hot for truth when he is cussing at the razor,
rod threatening along the west, with a
“A peW moments sometimes make a
several years first, but we must be pa- incorporated into their Declaration o ’em.”— Forest and Stream.
frozen breath of iciclesin the air, and
man change,” yells the Boston Post.
tient! For the present, dear, it will be Independencethe assertion that men
black masses of cloud piled overhead,
How the Farm Help Were Tired Out. “A man with blue eyes was seen going
enough for me to be near yon.”
were entitled to life, liberty, and the
Uirough which old Miss Merrydeer’s
“The help we get nowadays don’t into a beer saloon yesterday, and when
There’s the lover!" cried Delia, as pursuit of happiness, they gave officia'
cart seemed to advance.
amount
to shucks. Time was when the he came out he had black eyes.” We
Lill sat radiantly dreaming over the recognitionand emphasis to the import
Lill Penfield stood on the toll-honse
help you hired in haying time could do have often heard of a man having black
letter., “And the clear consciencewell ance of happiness as an element of naporch, looking with surprised eyes at
take for granted. Now, if only old tional life. As a rule we ignore it indi- a decent day’s work, but this year and blue at the same time.
the gaunt, old woman, who sat on a
^
witch Merrydeer' would supply the vidually. We are apt to consider hap- they're wurs’n
heap of out branches and whipped np a
[Chicago Cheek.]
Old
Farmer
Smith
was
getting
in
money, I should really believe in her." piness from the Carlyleanstandpoint as
phlegmaticdonkey in front of her.
hay
at his farm in a suburban town,
depressing
feature— a broken
“I guess,” said Jeboram Hawley, the something that “man can do without. ”
“Oh, you’re always ready enough to
and had two or three men at work with npae.
itop," sarcastically remarked old Miss hired man, who had come in at thi^ mo- We are apt to have an undefined feel- him. The old man continued: “Tell '^^IIrgKY ]iag a “rising tendency"
Merrydeer, as the donkey came to a ment with a pot of glue to warm over ing that we are not doing our whole you what it is : old as I am I can packj wben a maT1 drillk8 ^ muck
dead halt in front of the toll-bar. “Now, the kitchen stove, “that old Miss Merry- duty if we are happy; that it is a spe- more hay on a wagin than any two men
Under the title of “Thoughts on the
then, young woman” (to Lill), “why deer won’t supply many more things m cies of dilettantismor idle and childish of the present day can fork up.”
self-indulgence.
This
is
our
Puritan
Sea,”
a poet has unburdened himself.
this
world.
Bhe’s
at
death’s
door
with
ain't I to be allowed to go on?”
“Suppose you try it, old man,” suginheritance, and one that still lingers
One’s thoughts on the sea are often of
“Ten cents, please,” said Lill, timid- pnenmony. That’s what I’ve heard.”
gested one of the men, at the same
a very retched characier.
“Is she, poor old thing?” said Delia, >erceptiblywith ns. Diderot, in his
ly holding out her hand, with all tha
time tipping the wink to his mate on
'Paradoxe snr le Comedien, ” says : “But
die had ever read, dreamed or heard carelessly. “Take care Jeboram, don’t
“A person loses one pound during a
the opposite side to “sock it” to the old
ook around you, and you will see that
•bout witches coming back into her spill that glue!”
night’s sleep,” says an exchange. This
man.
“She’s got a lawyer’s clerk there a >eople of never-failing gayety have
mind at the sight of the yellow, ok
The old fellow needed no second in- must be applicableto Americans. The
neitner great faults nor merits ; that as
face, with its fringe of white elf-locks, making of her will !"„chuckled Jeboram.
vitation. With a bound he mounted English papers chronicle accounts of
tha red cloak and the nose that was “He’s to take out his pay in four bottles a ruld people who lay themselves out to the cart, and was stowing away hay at persons losing hundreds of pounds
of Ague Spruce Cure and a gallon of >e agreeable are frivolous people, with- a tremendous rate. Up came forkful during a night’s sleep1.
hooked like a bird of prey.
“Ten cents!” shrilly shrieked ok root beer. But law ! there ain’t- no use out any sound principle, and that those after forkful, first on one side and then
Tickle away, you fly; pestiferous
—she’ll never die ! She’ll fly up on a who, like certain persons who mix in upon the other. The “help” was put1Gb Merrydeer. “And for what,
carniverous,you tantalizingfly. The
broomstick some day, or disappear in a our society, have no character, excel in
should like to know?”
ting in its best licks and the old man frost and the winter’s coming and you’ll
daying all.” In this the French critic
flash of lightning.”
-It’s the toll-gate,please,” explainec
was kept squirming around in lively soon lie down and die. Jump in the
The next day, however, came a tat- expresses a very universal sentiment style, mnch to the amusement of all
Lill, wishing more than ever that her
glucose, drink the milk, contaminate the
tered little messenger to the toll-honse and one that is apt to be accepted sans
cousin would come down stairs.
hands.
tea. You’ll soon leave this festive earth,
analysis.
But
it
is
not
true
tliat
hap“IdonT know anything about toll- —a bright-eyedcolored lad.
The “help” was rapidly getting tired a fly angel to he.
“Old Miss Merrydeer wants to see piness is really our nomal condition, it would never do to give up and Allow
iJMes^said Miss Merrydeer. “Stand
King Omom, once husband of 706
the
yonng woman as she give the three and that any failure to realize it should the old man to come off victorious.
aside and let me go through. The
African damsels, is dead. If the grief
roadiwas here long afore they built the good gifts to," said he, rolling his cof- suggest to us a violationof laws and Something must be done at once.
of each widow equaled the display made
toU-gate. It’s swindling— that’s what fee-coloredeyeballs around. “I’m to warn us to seek the remedy and restor“When I put up a heavy forkful on by American women at the funeralsof
ation ? Of course, if happiness is adshow
her
de
way.
Bight
off,
please.”
HIl Get up, Neddy 1”
this side, give him all you can lift from
their husbands, th(* mourners must
judged to be entirely dependant on
Lill looked at Delia in amazement.
She settled herself back among the
the other end, and knock him out,” have followed the king to his last restthings,
and
to
require
at
least
$10,000
a
“Shall I go?” said she. “Oh, surely
green spruce boughs and protruding
Raid one of the men to the other in an place in boats.
year for its support, it is a practically
roots with an air of determination,and I ought.”
undertone.
“It’s a lonely spot,” said Delia— “up unattainableto most of ns. But if we
chirrupedtether drowsy steed as if she
The plan worked well. One of the
relegate
it
to
its
true
place
as
a
spiritmeant to ride rough-shodover all op- in the woods without a neighbor’s honse
American Handwriting.
men lifted an extraordinarybig forkful,
position;but just here Della Penfield in sight. Jeboran had better follow ual condition, we hold the keys that just putting it upon the edge of the
Statistics are needed of the Americame running down stairs and swung you at a little distance. Old witch unlock for ns the gates of destiny. load, and, while the old man was lean- can handwriting before any generalizaMerrydeer may turn yon into a white Happiness is moral and intellectual
the bar back to it’s place.
ing over endeavoring to get it in place, tion is attempted about it. Those who
"Tun cents, Miss Merrydeer,”said dove or a red fawn, for all that I sanity, as health is physical sanity, and the fellow on the other side threw all are in the way of seeing specimens of
“the pursuit of happiness,” which is
abs^ “or you can’t pass. That’s the know." *
he could lift upon the back of the old it from all parte of the country, from

The Three Good

Gifts,

ever.”

.

‘

;

law.*

Mias Merrydeer uttered s curious
gxwut of dissatisfaction.
“If

it's

law, it ain’t justice,” said she,

She laughed, but there was a certain secured to us as a constitntidhalright,
vein of seriousness that underlay all her is a very laudable and feasible occupamirth; so Lill started out in the gray
March afternoqn,with little flnrriea of
snow pricking her cheek like frozen
needles ever, and anon, and the rimpy
frost crackling under her feet, while,
some few paces behind, trudged Jeb-

tion. Nine-tenths of our anxiety, our
worry, our fancied trials, is wholly

and clergymen,clerks, farmers, lawyers,
doctors, agents, merchants, etc.— -alwayb excepting tfle people who write
asked help No. 1, -endeavoring as well like the writing-master— declare that
they have no general oharacteristio,
as be could to conceal his merriment.
Quick as a flash from the old man except that the handwriting is sprawling, flourishy, unformed, that it lacks
came the answer: “After more bay?”
This answer tired the help com- neatness,compactness, solidity. Is this
fellow, which, of course, upset him

him sprawling to

the ground.
“Hello ! what are you down here for ?”

sent

useless. Not that it is entirely without
tanbling in the pocket of her tattered
basis but its realities consist of condiold suat— a garment which had evitions that can be dissipated,and even
tatty been cut down from a man’s
ignored. Life is too short to waste on
ilskr. “There, as true as you live,
that there dime has fell put and got oram, charged to look as little as idle or unavailing regret. It is wiser pletely. -=J?08 [on Globe.
to look up than down; to look forward
possible like an escort.
lost in the woods!”
“For nobody knows,” said Delia, rather than backward,—and the life
That’s nonsense,” said Delia, tartly.
Trees in Ireland.
“Ton cents— and do hurry. I can’t “what the old witch may take offense that holds itself in true polarity to
In
view
of
a proposal to extend the
hope, and cheerfulness,and sunshine,
a
stead here in this wind all night.”
planting
of
trees
in Ireland as a means
But, to confess the truth, Lill was is m itself the life of permanent and
“But I hain’t got it,” bluntly spoke
of improving the condition of that
blessed
success.
“The
kingdom
of
frightened
when
she
entered
the
little
o«t the old crone. “Lemme pass !”
country, a Parliamentary return moved
“Hot without the 10 cents," said one-storied cabin, one side of which heaven is within you.”— Boston Travfor by Mr. Morum of the number of
DcUa, resolutely. ‘Tve pa’s orders, was all awry with the force of many a eller.
timber trees registered in the sister
winter’s
tempest,
in
whose
low-ceiled
and I must stick to ’em. If you haven’t
An Alabama girl, 3 years old, on go- isle has been issued. It is furnished
apartment
old
MissMerrydeer
lay
got the money yon must go around by
ing to the window early one foggy by the Clerk of the Peace of the severdying.
the mill road."
al counties, and it shows the total num“la it my bonny girl?” she said, lift- morning, cried out: “Oh, come here
“But that’s four miles further, said
and look, mamma. The sky is all ber of trees registered to be ,5,958,973.
ing
her
glance
to
the
new
cornel’s
face.
tha old woman, despairingly.“And
The best wooden oountiy would appear
crammed down to the ground!”
Baddy’s dead tired, and so am I. And uies, it’s she as gave me the dime. Out
to be Cork., with 1,250,963,and the
o jft growin’ polder every minute, and of her own pocket she gave it to me.
* The remains of George Whitefleld, most sparsely-tiipbered country proper,
Everyone
else
turned
their
backs
upon
fhsM| March winds is hard otr'my'fheume and langhed to see the old witch go the eminent divine, lie hurled beneath and distinguishedfr’oih cities' in Louth,
with 7,738 registeredtrees.—London
*You should hate thought of that be- by. No one evef gave me anything be- the pulpit of the old Presbyterian
Field.
Church
at Newburyport,Mass.
fore
but
sneers
and
enrses.
For
what
•on," said Del»\, indifferently.

at.”

*

*

only a fancy, or

is the writing a sign of
superficiality and carelessness and ex-

aggeration? .There is variety enough.
We certainly have not the uniformity
that in German or French writing
enables ns to tell its nationalityat a
glace. Are we mistaken in saying that
the English hand, generally speaking,
is a hand 6f more culture, finish,neatness? We signed the Declaration very
well on the whole, bat we have hardly
as a people lived up to it.— Charles

Dudley Warner, in Harper's Magazine.

Choose always the Way that seems
the best, however rdngh it msy- be.
Custom will render it easy and agree**
ble.- Pythagoras.

T

History of Fishing

Miximv, Maaa— Dr. N. a Bugglea Bays:
“LOOK OUT FOB THB engine."
recommend Brown a Iron Bitters ai a valued I am a locomotive engineerand hare b*«n tnr
tonic for enriching the blood and removing twJZ
« dw. not hurt thl

was a tar earlier mode of
supDortinghuman life than agriculture'.
However far back in the stream of
terrestrial events we may suppose it
Fisliing

To on the cents of the meeting
necessary to pass around the hat

it ia

only

PERRY DAYIff

know, ia Tory trying to health and strength. Thcoon*
Unual Jar of the engine and strain on our long tripe
all tend to weaken the kidneys and urinary organa.
In addition to this, ten years ago I met with asevere
accident and I waa taken from under my engine with
severe internal injuries, which gave me great pain. I
waa laid up for six months, and sufferedmore than I

allowable to date man’s appearance on
he must have been pre••Pat Up" at the Gault House.
ceded bv fish. The rivers, lakes and
The businessman or tourist will find
seas, when he first looked upon them,
firs. -class accommodationsat the low price
must have been peopled very much as of 9
per day at the Gault House, can describeand more than I wiah to suffer again. I
they are at this day. There was as Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets, resumed work, but my kidneys began to disturbme,
great a variety of species, and probably T.iis far-famed hotel is located in the center and my nervous system seemed to be out of order. I
much the same infinitude of individuals of the city, only one block from the Union could not sleep, as my water demanded such conDepot Elevator; all anpoinments first- stant attention that I waa kept awake a great part of
in some of those species. And, as a
H. W. Hoit, Proprietor.
the night to urinate caused severepains. I employed
savage population must be always
the best medical skill in Portland and elsewhere,but
Btioono,
irritation,
inflammation,
all
Kidney
sparse, and in any locality few in numcontinued to grow woree.
oared by “BQoboI was persuaded to try Hunt’s Remedy, as I found
ber, their supply of food from this
that many of my friendsin Portland had used it with
source could only have been limited by
Fob dyspepsia, indigestion,depression of great success, yet I had no faith that it would reach
their inability to capture it What the
my case. However, I sent for a half dosen bottles at
wild game of the forest and of the open spirits and general debility in their various one of the drug stores In Portland,and from the use
forms; also as a preventive againstfever and
plains were to the inland hunting tribes,
of the first bottle found a great relief. My water was'
much better, sod the pain in the beck and limbs
the fish of the fresh and of the salt
greatlyrelieved. I continued its use until I had used
water were to the riverine and the
and solcf by all djruggist«rthe best tonio; ten bottle* in sU, and It has been to me a wonderful
maritime,tribes. Between these early and for patients recovering from fever or
days and the first beginnings of agri- other sicknessit has no euual
and you may nubUsh thja for the bem tit of our rallculture vast periods of time must have
That husband of mine Is three times the man he Ketel^Tnr PUbll°ln&‘Jh^00melapsed. First, because in these, and waa before he began using Wells’ Health Benewer.
Pobtland,Me, MayE$?lsar 0ent“1
R’
more or less in all latitudes, nature
All
out
lady
friends
will be delighted to
offered to man no plant that in its unCAUSE FOR ALARM.
hear that I LCraginACo.,lltta4thst.PhUa,
Alice E. Cubtis, of Brunswick, Me., writes us on
improved state was worth cultivating. are giving flrst-olassPiano Sheet Musio. vo
May
1883: "That she has suffered very much at
The suitable form had to be evolved by and instrumental,gratia (No advertising
frequent intervals with kidney disease, and the attacks
it
)
Write
for
catalogue.
Mention
this
paper.
long processesof observation. This is
why we know nothing of the parentiage Wells1' “Rough ok Cobn8."-15c.Ask for it.
of wheat, barley, oats, rye, beans or Complete,permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions.
maize, and why the tropical bread-fruit,
Ladies A children's boots A shoes can’t run
plantain, banana and sugar-canehave
over if Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners are used. Miss C. pronounces it t real blessingto woman for a]
lost the power of producing
seed, and
Uj
p^uJi^1^)m m^ ndi it to
Dotfrdie in the house. "Rough on Rats." Clean
so of reproducing themselves; this
out rats, mice, flies,roaches, bed-bugs. 15c.
must have been a result of long ages of
$5 1« $20
human selection. Nothing of the kind
HUMOB8.
had to be done for fish. There it was
The animal fluids of the body, when poorly noure you s nitustlon.
as fit for human food on the first day
Janesville, Wte.
ished, become vitiated and cause eruptionsto appear
that man stood on the river-bank or on the akin. They are objectionablefrom their disthe scene, still

and

Ladies

A SAFE

MOM

REMEDY ns

Do you vant spare, blooming Complexion! If so, s

i

olasa

Pain-Eite

;

ity you to your heart’s eontent. It does away with Sallowness. Redness, Pimples.

{Slba/^lL7

Blotches, and all diseases

and

Imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appearance of heat, fatigue and excitement It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear bnt TWENTY; and so natnral. gradual,

and perfect are
its

its effects,

impossible to detect
application.

that ft

II'

is

15,

aw

*

k

*

c

the sea-shore as it is at this day.

Ag-

riculturealso required implements to
clear and stir the ground, and to gather
in the crops with, and these

implements

we know were

,

^

--

i

tion

and means

of subsistence. -Mac-

A stand fell down
A number of men

it did mash,
Bat the entire ten
Were soon well again— „
St. Jacobs Oil cured every gash.

A baker who lives in Dnluth,
Went crazy one night with a tooth,
He rubbed the gum boil,
With St. Jacobs Oil,

to

ggSSMS*

it a

N. Y.l

GUESS

PENSIONS

all Boldlara

THE GREAT PBEftlDENTIAl.
GUEM CANDY BOX.
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astir*
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ENGINE

BOILER

FOR SALE

!

An eight-hone
in first-clou con

mSimM

MARES AND

Commerce,

A

Chicago.

L1NDBLOM
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A
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I
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failureto avoid other causes which aggravatea

tics

Injure the bowels by weakening them, but

have no specific action upon the liver. The
aperientoperation of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters is widely different from the abrupt effect of

$66

made

to order,
street. Chicago.

in
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4-ye»r-old

in the 4-yearsheavy-draft-mor*cIooh, t
Aioo.gecond pkize winnkh in the last d
'the
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more to one
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Partial List of Presents to
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ItOOOO
I Matched pair of Trotting Horse*.
1000 00
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800 00
''‘‘netOrgan.
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I
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.
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Gent*’ Scarf Pina.

_

1000 00
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many mluutce.
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and Woman.

In short,
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outfit
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Personal 1— To Men Only!
The Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-

I
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^

cJiS:
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••ytoet

Hattebs are the people oftenest caught
napping;

•*

*
kteesed wtikTour pmUr.* STbe
forointloa coneerelng Feoltryr aiauege
le worth fivo tUeee the rrlceof

•ffifwjs, M.rv*.

for the Best and Faf testis. Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced
83 per cent. National PublishingCo.. Chicago,HI.

,
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100 00
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Be Given Away.
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(ora honorable le their
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GKNT8 WANTED

0r ?oan/? men to take nice.
nnn I CU pleasantwork
at their own homes : >2 to
promotes digestion, and manifests Its efficiency
: work “ent »»• mail ; no canvassby the removal of the unpleasantsensations, ing. Address F. Ridd ft Oo.. Box IttH, Dubuque, Iowa.
yellowness of the skin, nausea and furred
tongue which accompany liver disorder.Fever TJUY AND
and ague and bilious remittent fever, which are JO CALF
alway* att?nded with chronicdiaorderof the ud most durable ever invented. Inquire of your
hirdwuremui for it. or uldreu GEO. A. MARVIN,
biliaryorgan, are prevented and relieved by iC,
Patentee ud Sole Manufacturer,Seneca,Kan.
and it Is a medicine of standardexcellence In
cases fit rheumatism, Kidney and bladder
troubles and debility.

No. 39-83.

to4lconu,A.

tlmlr olraody „
lato houM* wt

*

UHoay,RtlmulateH the liver to renewed activity li\

WALNUT STREET, CINCINNATI,OBIk

C.N.U.
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$40 000
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Anrty
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in
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MITCHELL & WHITELAW,
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

___

'ft

March lot, UM.

Regionthe show
The WL...

NREI

use of ill-chosen remedies. The violent cathar-

till

moat

yourtel
tlvet.Evervbodu

'

__

HEAVY

New York.

ft

moil ___
The principle of the plan U that all the
ie quai
quartan
in by guessere that do not name the moat
man are divided among those who do, and

-----

quartersand distributing
point

PROVISION BROKERS.

Ne^^ttrSM^sS^

to
•IT

l&CO.

GRAIN

FILLIES
'OBE

TO SPECULATORS.

trial.

corder on the charge of drunkenness.
“Do you plead guilty or not?”
“I- don’t plead at all.”
.
GREAT
“You don’t deny having been drunk ?”
“Yes I do — I deny everything.”
..
.......
“You certainly don’t deny having
been here before?”
“I should smile! Why, Judge, I Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
deny being here right now. I deny
Lumbago.
Headache, Toothachf,
Lumbago. Backache.
_____ _____ ____________
________
Mi* Throul. Mwelllngs. MpmlH*. BraleM,
everything. Pm on the deny, I am.”
Bunas. Neulds. Frost Biles,
“You are? Well, there is nothing
ASD ALL OTHER KOUILV PAINS AND fit IS.
like self-denial, and the best place to Sotdb; DrufjliU wt PcAUrtererrwhm. Fifty CtoU» bottis.
Dlreciiouilo II l.•U|u«|ct.
practice it is in the county jail for, say,
THE ITIAKI.K* A. VOVELKK CO.
m u a. vouEuaaco.) mui»orv, R(U C.E.A.
thirty days.”— Taras Sifting a.
W) A WEEK. lU sdav at home easily made. Ooetly
•I A outfitfree. Address Tnint A Co.. Augusta,Maine.
People Grow BUioai
Scarcely less often from imprudence in diet, and
Wholesale and
djT
retail.
l^Ber
Send for price-list.

One

MITCH

gagsMiS

it all

He Dented Everything.
He was brought up before the Re-

natural tendency to biliousness,than from the

Headid
FOB SALE BT ALL DBUOOI8T8.

JONB* BUOUAETOt,
IMANma

are In any niaaaw

It cured him, and this is the truth.

x

Toothacbi

WHO'S TO BE THE NEXT PRESIDENT?

judgmentwhen reqt
We then got a bottle, and beforAahe ing particulars.RO>BT.
up she began to Improve, and by the
use of three bottles she was entire>r cured.
to give

had used

with a crash,

'm

figurement,and vary in ofcanoter from a constant,
uaeaay sensation to a positivedistressand severe
pain. Hood’s Sarssparills corrects the derangement
of the functions,enriches the fluids, purifiesthe
blood, and changes the diseasedcondition to one of
health and vigor.

the result of a long
Pimplei.
series of discoveries, improvements and
Halvobd Flynn of New York, had so many pimples
advances. Primeval man, therefore, as
and blotcheson his face that he was ashamed. He tried
we now read his history, could not have
variousremedies without affect.Hood’s Sareaparilia
lived by or known anything of apicult- purified his blood, and all blemishes disappeared.
ure. Nor could he have lived by wild
Ringworm.
My brother is a victimtoa humor which brings ringfruits, for they are not continuous
throughout the year. They have their worms aO over his (are. He is using Hood’s Sarsaparilla. and already is ao much benefitedthat his eyes
season, and that a brief one. He must are no longer affected.He will continue its use till he
fully cured.-L. E. Howabd, Temple, N. H.
then have lived by hunting and fishing,
Rheum.
and, of the two, fishing would be the
Myllttie bpywaa so badly afflictedwith a humor
most continuous and unfailing throughout the changing seasons, the most
--- Sarsaparilla
„«
valuable of all qualities for those ill- Clement,
Merchant. Warner, N. H.
supplied times. It would not be more
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
difficultto hook, and spear, and net,
and trap fish, and to gather mollusks
from the rocks and sand-banks,than to.
Another Life Saved.
trap or pierce with arrows wild game.
Mrs. HarrietCummings, of Cindunati.Ohio, write*
Our immediate comparison, however, is Early last winter my daughter was attackedwith a sewith agriculture;and we may be sure vere cold, which settled on her lungs.We tried seveipi
medicines,none of which seemed to do her any good,
that not in it were the foundationsof but the continued to get worse, and finally raised
* society laid, but in hunting and fishing, large amountsof blood from her lungs. We called in
and that of these two, as the peat a family physician,but he failed to do her any good.
carnivora at first had possession of the We then called in a physician,a most skillful proforest and plain against intrudingman, fessor in one of our colleges ; he said that she could
not get well. At thia time a friend who had been cured
fishing was the main primeval occupaby Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs advised me
• millan*8 Magazine,

Saks,

---- direct.If jouhavaBotaaw

slrailS&rK'

CURE OR
I-

Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
ore afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing

speedy and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.—
No risk is incurred, as thirty days’ trial is ah
a

lowed

The man who hanged himself did
own free will and a cord.

it

of his

TMt

MOST
RELIABLE

FOOD

Brar

.

fr you have faded to receive benefit from
other preparations, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla;
lt’.< the strongest,the purest, the host, the

DC BESr

.DIET

ifee
rapif

cheapest

CERTS

week, from Sept

15,

--- - --- — --jcy. ami
ibb la the oldest and moat
story paper to the We*,
compares favorablywith L„

CHICAGO LEDGER.
_

DR.HORNE’S ELECTRIC BELT

___

Chkmgo,

THIS

NKW

and merits attention from safferera*
in the ring—Pulling the

Why Ton

Feel Badly.

Because your stomach is not doing its work properly
Because your liver is out of order, and wants righting.
Because your blood is thin, and needs iron in it
Because you are troubled with nervous aches and pains.
Because vmi
j _l .*.•» •
you "e vexed with languor ___
and* debility.

or*.

keaMM Ca. be Set Aside by the Use of Brlwn’e Iron Bitten wbleb
renu ub your enfeebled stomach, and help it to
'
Refresh your Weaned liver and put it'in splendid order.
hunch your watenr blood, and give it a nch red color.
All these

digest

U/w your womed nerves, and give them restful peace,
o renp hen your whole system and drive debility and languor out

wrong

door-bell
The best cure for diseases of the nerves,
bralu and muscles, is Brown's Iron Bitten

fll._

ELASTIC TRUSS

Wiley myx
•Brown’sIron Bitters is a good appetizer

Reasons

Jan

your subscriptioneoriyAdd resa

Kisses sweeten a farewell They are the
cream of a ta-ta as it were.

A bull

103, to

Av.,Chic*g*
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sho^^mitinutf

to^

fcel'l^Sy
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fau^f it

mi
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Woman

Xhla apace la reserved for the
Chriatian Temperance Union.

W. 6. ®.
Uu

For

CENTRAL
DKTO STOEE.

Pinion.

Holland CUtt New*

'
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:

The Blessing of the Lord,

it

Maketh Rich.

CLOSING OUT SALE

Kremers & Bangs,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Does anyone need proof of the truth of
9pecialtlea~*~.i,

saying of the wise king of Israel?

Ibis

r

•

Let us turn our attention again to Gehazi

the servant of the Prophet Elisha, and
Saul the jtinc of Israel. That Gehazi

Pure Drugs,

had wrought before his mental vision a
PATENT
picture of the joys and pleasuresthat
woold accrue to lym fipta the possession
BRUSHES,
of wealth, we learn from the language of

and

ments, and olive-yards, and vine-yarde,

and

sheep,

and

manner. Saul the king likewise might have enriched himself with
the best of the sheep, and of the oxen,

in a proper

and of the fallings, and the lambs, and all

1

to b?

given as

make

sacrifices ;to

and

stock of goods consists of a full line of

OILS, ETC.,1,

•

I

warrantedstrictly pure.

The

We

famous

are sole agents for {he

great

other goods did not en-

also desire to

sell

the following Real Estate: Six hundred

and

thirty-nine acres of timbered land seven miles north of this city,

the Lord did

the guilt the less.

heads, flocks

entire stock at

<

so. That he declared that they were

to do

not

*

God had not forbiddenhim

If

my

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, HATS &
MAQHINE
CAPS, BOOTS A SHOES, DRYGOODS, GROCERIES,
SHINGLES, LATH, ETC., ETC.
PARIS GREEN,
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,

was good of what was taken from the

Amalekites,

will sell

and men-servants, PAINTS,

oxen,

and maid-servants?1 All of which would
have been lawful possessions,if obtained

that

My

TOILET SOAPS,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,

to receive gar-'

change my business and

greatly reduced prices.

BERFUMERY,

the Prophet in his reproof. la this a time

to receive money,

MEDICINES,

I desire to

twenty acres of improved land on the south side of sixteenth

“TansiTsPunch” Cigar. three houses and

lots, a

saw

street,

mill, and three lots in this city, and

an

rich him being deprived of the blessing of

Lord. Be was told by the Prophet:
“I obey Is better than ueriffiot.'' He had
been commended to destroy every thing be-

the

WINES

.&

LIQUORS improved farm

of 1651 acres three miles west of the

road to Macatawa

for Medicinal use.

Park.

longing to the enemy, yet had dared to re-

serve the best. “The Blessing of the
Lord,

maketh Rich.” We are not told

it

how Gehazi used

hia ill gotten talents,

Physician’sprescriptionsand family
recipes accurately prepared.

E. T-

they were purchasedat the fearful cost of

Holland, Mich., May

26th,

’88

16-ly.

having the lothsome disease,which had
renderedthe

Naaman a burden

life of

to

himself, rest upon him, and having it as a
legacy to his children. Saul the king also learned, when it

was too

late for repent-

ance, that: “The Blessing of the Lord,

it

maketh Rich,” for God not only took
from him the

tjnrit of wisdom that

Rheumatic

had so

but also, the kingdom which he had hoped

itance. Oh that

a lasting inher-

men would

» U«acou;£t«w™th. o«^^tTO»oooht«v. will

The Createst Blood Purifier Known!

learn that

no durable riches without the
Lord. Let a place open to
itself many channels, through which
wealth may flow into its treasury channels which are not sanctioned by the
word of God and they will all sooner or

WHO

SYRUP.

wonderfullyled him on former occasions,
to leave to his children as

me and obtain good bargains.

HOLIi-A-lim, MICH,

KREMERS & BANGS.

but

on the

_
i&MAH

Call and see

city,

there are

NEURALGIA CURED.

SCROFULA CURED.

RHEUMATISM CORED.

blessing of the

and I cheerfully say that I have
been greatly benefited by its use.
I can walk with entire freedom
from pain, and my general health
is very much improved. It is a
splendid remedy for the blood

later terminate fatally.

Bl. 8. V. 0.
{To be Continued.)

Wanted

Fairport,N. Y., March 12, ’8:
Rochester,N. Y., Apr. 6th,
Port Byron, N.Y., teb. 20, ’82.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
RheumaticSyrup Co.:
Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
Gents— I nave teen a groat
Gr NTS- Since November, 18&
I had been doctor!r-: for three
suffererfrom Rheumatism for six
I have been a constant suffer':
years, and hearing of the wcceta or four years, with diu ruit phyfrom
neuralgia and have n<
of Rheumatic Byrup I concluded sicians,for scrofula,ns Kmio raiknown what it was to bo fro
to give it a trial In my own case, led it, but found no relief until I

to Settle.

commenced taking yur Syrup. from pain until I commence
After taking it a short time, to the use of RheumaticSyrup,
my surprise,it began to help me.
Contiuningits use a few weeks,
I found myself as well as ever.
As a blood purifier, I think it has
110

Among

the passengers in a stage coach,

Manufactured by

iJSs/WILLIAM STRANG.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

have

felt no pain since using th
fourth bottle. I think it the be

remedy

have ever heard of

I

ft

purifying the blood and forth
cure of rheumatismand net

ralgia.

W.

B.

CHASE.

CO., i Plymouth Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

stopped one day last spring by road-agents
in Montana

was

a Buffalo man

who was

out there to look over the ground with a

view of establishing a clothing store. He
was the
he

was

last

one out of the coach, and as

ordered to hold

up

bis

a

COMPETITORS

VE ALL

hands be

called out:

“Shentlemen, 1
like an honest

man

like

to settle dis case

I”

HGHTRUNNINc

“Keep your jiands upM
“li

I can’t make

an assignmentto

my

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportionof the disease* which
cause human suffering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills act directly upon
these organs, and are especially designedto
care the diseasescaused by their derangement, including Constipation,IndigesDyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other aliments,for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these

tion,

brudder Moses

I settle

mityou

for 20 cents

on der dollar.”

“You shut up and
command.

shell out!” was the

stern

NEWnOME

“Sbentlemens,” continued the victim,

SIMPLE

as he wriggled around. "I haf made

sion.

These Pills arw compoundedof vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

three assignmentsand failed sees times in
peesness, und I nefer vhas treated like dis

before.

I shall now offer 30 cents

dollar,und if you doan’ take
into bankruptcy und

my

him

on der
I’ll

A Sufferer from Headache writes
“Ayer’s Pill* are Invaluableto me, and
are my constant companion. I have been
:

go

wife puts all dor

a severe satferer from Headache, and vour
Pills are the only thing I could look to
for relief. One dose will at ----- , ------ bowels and free my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
I have ever found. It is a pleasureto me to
speak in their praise, and 1 always do so
when occasion offers.
W. L. Page, of W. L. Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond, Ya., June 3, 1882.

cash io her stockingl”—WoW Street News.

Spring Lake, Cayuga county, N. Y.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
I have been a great sufferer from rheumatism for sixteen years. A part of the
time I' could not leave the house,* and
many weeks I was confined to my chair,
being unable to leave it without help, and
for three long years I was compelled to
use crutches, and the pain I sufferedno
one can realize— except those who have
been similarly afflicted. I called different
physicians and tried many different kinds
of liniments, but obtained no relief. My
limbs were day by day being drawn more
and more out of shape, and I had become
completely discouraged, and supposed that
I was doomed to suffer an until death put
an end to my pain, when I heard of your
. Rheumatic Syrup, and immediately commenced its use, and in less than one week
I could see that it was helping me and after using it two months 1 was completely
cured dud to-day 1 am as well as ever.
Rheumatic Syrup is truly a wonderful
medicine for cleansingthe blood arid is
certaluly a positive cure for rheumatism,
and it cannot fall to meet with great suc-

cess.
I
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SEWING MACHINE CO

(30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK

CHICAGO, 111.-

Kidney and Liver complaints. Furify
the blood and regulate the bowels. No
family can afford to be without them.
They will save hundreds of dollars in doctor’s bills every year.

By

taking Ayer’s Sarsaparillamany a
poor sufferer who submits to the surgeon’s
knife because of malignant sores and
scrofulous swellings, might be saved,
sound and whole. This will purge out
the conuptions which pollute the blood,
and by which auch complaint* are originated and fed.

AVer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregularitiesof tbe bowels,stimulatethe appetite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and rigor to the
whole physical economy.

As

li is familiarly called, offer* to traveler* all the advantage* and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridge*, Union Depot* at all TOnnecting point*.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WKLL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES; a line of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built; PULLMAN'S

latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING 2S5Jua,£12,?.lS?u0i2!
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meal* are served to travelers
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
each way between OHIOAOO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
via the famous

TWO TRAINS

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

and AT"

‘

prepared by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mast,

‘

i

Meyers, Brouwer &

Co.

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE

&

COFFINS

HOLLAND, MICH.

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indlanapollr and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. •
For more detailed Information, tee Maps and Folders,which may be obtained, as
wsll as Tickets, at all principal Ticket OfficesIn the United States and Canada, or of

CABLE,
Manager,

R.R.

K.

Vlce-Pres't &

YOUNG,

°uinmFD

Sold by all

Druggists.‘

All experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of

.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Childrenwith Sore Eyee, Sore
Ears, or any scrofulous or syphilitic taint, maybe made healthy and stroug
by Its use.

AGED.

Sold by all Druggist* ;

D* & RL R. R. Lands*

f 1,

six

bottles for $6.

O.
Dated, June

88,

VAN

1881

™K.k

.

OenM T’k’t A Pass’r

Ag%

CHICAGO.
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THE

NEW

MANHOOD GROCERY
Is

the Loss of

'AND

A Lecture on the Kature, Treatment

DRY GOODS STORE

atorrhoea Induced by self-Abuse,Involuntary
Emissions,Impotency,Nervous Debility,and Impedimentato Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, &c -By ROBERT J. CULVBRWBLL, M. D..
author of the “Green Book,” &c.
The world-renowned author. In this admirable C.
Lecture, clearlyproves from his own experience
that the awfnt consequences of 8elf-Abnsemay
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
be effectnally
removed wlthont dangerous surgical
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of tbe Freshest and Purest,
___________ ,bjr\ — - ------ ----------------- bntalso all lands of Farmers Prodnce, Provisions,
what bis conditionmay be, may cure himself Etc., Etc.

STEKETEE

cheaply, privately and radically. This lecture will
prove a boon to thonsands and thonsands.
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope,to any address. post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps-

Address
ClJLYERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
.

By the provisions of an act of the late aesslon
of the legislature, all persona holding title by deed
or contract to any of the. D. A M. R. R. lands, socalled, from either Bowea, Gonld or Griswold, upon making certain proof, will be entitledto a
patent from the state for such lands.
Persons haring perfected their title under the
act of 1881 and paid np back tires, may recover
part of inch taxes from the state.
Special attention will be given to the settlement
of ail anch claims on reasonable terma.
Communications either in person or by letter
promptlyattended to.

ST.JOHN,

OenM

and redical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm-

GRANGE, MASS.

Thousand! Say So.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes:
“I never hesitateto recommend your Electric Bittersto my enstomers, they give entire satisfaction and are rapid sellers.”
Electric Bitters are the purest and best
medicine known and will positively core

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”

less instances as recommendedby you, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result. We constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prise them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPEPSIAthey are invaluable.
J. T. Hayes.’’
Mexla, Texas, June 17, 1882.

The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing
from Atlanta.Ga., says: “ For some years
past I have been subject to cdhstipatlon,
from which, in spite of the nse of medicines of variouskinds, I suffered increasing
inconvenience,until some months ago 1
began taking Ater’s Pills. Thev have
entirely corrected the costivehabit, and
have vastly improved my generalhealth."

y,

Southwest.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in number-

\

am most respectfullyyours,
Frank Shoecrapt.

Pills by eminent physicians in regular practice, shows unmistakably tbe estimationIn
which they are held by the medical profes-

ChicAgo, Rock Island & Pacific R

Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers,by reaeon of lt» unrivaled geographical position, the ehorteat and beet route between the last, Northeastand
Southeaat, and the West, Northwest and
'
It is literallyand etrlctly true, that Ita connection* are all of the principallines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By ite main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Balls, Qeneseo, Moline and Rook Island, in Illinois| Dav?npori, Hy*®**1"**
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oakaloosa, Fairfield, Dee Molnee, Waal Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Blufla,
In Iowa i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundred* of dtlee, villagesand towns
intermediate.The

THE

ipeopleare al wars os tbs lookout
lor changes to increase their 41 Ann St,
earnings, and in time become
wealthy; those who do not 1m
Iproye their opportunitiesremain Id poverty. We offer a

New York

N. Y.; PostofflceBox 450.

&

BOS,

Also a very targe andassortedstock

of

DRY GOODS

Which wo Intend to keep as completeas possi
A week made at home by the in- ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrica
dnstrions.Best business now be
fore the public.Capital not needed. We will start yon. Men.
great chance to make money. We want man?
women, boys and girls wanted
men, women, boys and girls to work for ns in their
Crockery, Stone* Glassware.
everywhereto work for ns, Now
own localities.Any one can do tbe work properly
from the first surt. The business will pay more is the time. Yon can work in apare time, or give
than ten times ordinary wage*. Expensiveoutfits your whole time to the bnaineaa. No other h— 1
IN
l. no
nets will pay yon nearly aa well.
No one can mil
EXCHANGE.
to make enormous pay.
‘
Costly outfit and terms free.
O. STEKETEE * BOS.
Addreaa

WISE

$72

by_

*

AKMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN
Houaxd,

Oct. lfith,lfl6o.

